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Reminiscences of John Randolph.
bearings, first on the individual, and then on the des-

loctrn

Christianityis a

So?

Tell U#, Lord, Can this Be
BT
Read GtoNls
91

‘11

12

A

S of old

Thy

; Hebrews

1

: 18,

.14

; Psalms

Tell ns, Lord, can this be so

Come

we loved

To the

“

mansions

Be

I

am perfect.” Then*

God

built'* on high ?

to us shell be the token ?

his peculiarities, but

He that knocketh,” “ he

sus Christ, yet

;

shall be like

that calleth,”

Surely, quickly, shall be heard.

Thou

Shall their faithfulvigils keep

We

shall

And be clasped

Up

know

with thee;" "

I

should not be forgotten that from childhood. to the

ably his reflections on his stepfather— his insinuations

alive to the hopes

and

eral

holiest as-

We

tending.

against Dr.

we

Washington,

and abuse

mean the

Witherspoon-his“coronation”of Gen-

of

John Q. Adams were

engendered by

joys, to the

his prejudices against

Judge Chase,

the merest conceits

a natural irascibility and acute

pain of

his

high and holy

were tolerably numerous his likings were

calling.

a counter-

poise to his aversions. He admired Mason because he

who respected the ermine of the bench, Fisher Ames

world. He

for his classical style, Hamilton for his mighty Intel-

go to make up

ia'a pilgrim

the

and a stranger. His home

not here, his treasure is not
other and a better country

here. He

; is

going to

is

is

lect,

seeking an-

his Father

and Clay

:

melodious voice, Calhoun

for the rapidity

and church of

senator filled a spacious niche in his estimation; but

the first-born which are written in heaven; and to Je-

he thought Everett better adapted to an academic than

pany
come,

ot angels; to the general assembly

sus the Mediator of the

home.

With such

ecstatic

precious promises

I Will give thee dally bread,

And, as surely,at thy Bethel
With my love thou shalt be

for his

the Shepherd and Bishop of his soul ; to of his elocution,and he thought that Ganlenier of New
the company of the redeemed; to the spirits of just York made a great speech on the Embargo in 1807.
men made perfect. He is bound for the New Jerusa- Though he answered the speech of Webster on the
lem ; the city of the living God ; the innumerablecom- Greek Question, the intellect of the Massachusetta

places strange thou goest.
o’er thee

Pinkney for his profound knowledge of law,

his God ; to

As thou goest on thy journey

new covenant

Some of the Randolph anecdotes are apocryphal.

hopes and aspirations,with such

with so high

;

a legislative chair.

a

mark and

Wm.

Of this kind are the following. His ride with

a prize so

we expect the Chriatian aspirant H. Crawford, in which he spurred his horse to a diiwe characterize him— how present tanceof seven miles before the secreUry; his worry-

heavenly, what may

be? How

to

fed.

shall

ing

just portraitureof him while yet battling with the

a

Only this thou must remember,
I am present everywhere ;
Looking upward, thou wilt find me
1 Close beside the Golden stair.'

“

is

shall appear

ture called the Christian? First, he is not of the

I will surely neve* leave thee

“

it

a loved one,

will keep thee;’’

Till I bring thee safely

man,

was frugal in voting away the public money, Marshall

not how.

Though great sorrows

advantage than

unique struc-

will never let thee fall."

Though in

“

I

to greater

stituent elements that

Thou, our Lord, above dost call

«

which he appears

to face,

Often in our dreams we see them

am

in

mere object of amusement.
In estimating this queer but remarkable

likeness of

To this high mark ‘the

and down the mystic stairway

Leading us, we

certai*

sense of justice will

as a

What, then, are the characteristics—what the con-

They are coming, going, now ;
Making smooth the rugged pathway ;

“ I

of

ties

embrace.

in their

your

holy aims and aspirations,the duties and responsibiU- which he was the frequent victim. Whilst his dislikes

In the " Father’s" “ many mansions,*

Thee face
meet with many

Him.

Christian who

;

That the angels shall watch o’er ns
While we labor, while we sleep.

see

we know that when He

pirations of the Christian are

hast promised mln’steriog spirits

When we

regarded

allow an octogenarian to give you a few reminis-

ly

child of God, an heir of God, and joint-heir with JeGracious, tender is the mercy

“

is

a person su»

Exemplar. He shall be perfect as God his close of life his health was feeble and precarious.
Saviour is perfect. Though the broadest outst retch of Eccentricity is often coupled with genius. Ill-health
faith cannot now grasp the idea of what it is to be a is a cloud that rendered this Virginian fretful and prob-

Show Thyself to us within.

Thy Word

He was

.

Tis not amiss that he should be represented in

generit.

is

the eye steadily

even to the perfect

Intelligencer have been extensively read

as one of our greatest statesmen.

the prize of the high calling of

in Christ Jesus;

about this gentlemen which appeared

his great

Gate” is open?
Can we ever enter in ?

Given to us in

in the

on this “goal,” and laying aside every weight cences
for

articles

by Virginians. In the “ Old Dominion” ho

attainment. The charge to every

ye perfect as

toward the mark

Journey

Is it true the M

What

-L

and the sin which doth so easily beset him, he presses

in days gone by,

to aid us in our

we rpHE

in Christ. It is a vital union.

manhood of Christ. With

perfect

?

fixed

Whom

profession. In Him

no stopping-place for the Christian this side of the

be that those who’ve loved ns,

It

live

itation, and of final
diaclple is, “

servant,dreaming,

Saw the angels come and go,
Even now we seem to hear them :

Can

We

; not a

l{fe

Christ, in His manhood, is a legitimatepat tern for im-

M. I.

: 10-22 ; 82 : 84-80

88

have life.

BY REV. T. B. BALCH.

world?

tines of the

warring elements of human

An

apostle has

a

limner about not putting the eyes into

and the reply of the

strife?

drawn the picture of the full-grown, ninth day

; his

artist

his portrait,

that he must wait tiU the

asking an inn keeper

who wished

be

to

He here gives over familiar whether he owed him any thing, and hia
sending back Juba to inquire which fork of the
a comprehensive summary of what the living, actinf
Christian is. It is a concatenation of graces, a series road he should take. Ask him, said the inn-keeper,
linked together by the golden band of love, constitut- whether I owe him the tenth of a cent. Of a like kind
ing one entire and beautiful whole. They are faith, is a man meeting him in Washington, and saying that
virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience,godliness and he never gave the way to an apostate from his party,
brotherly kindness. And these seven cardinal graces, to which he answered I always do, but this happened
golden virtues, permeated with, comprehended in, and to Foote, and the Roanoke orator was not a man to

symmetrical Christian. (2 Peter 1: 5-8.)
Though the place may seem

“

so dreadful,

;

Fear thou not a vengeful rod

Here

thoul’t find the

This

but

4

4

Gate of Heaven;’

the House of God.’

Only wrestle with the angel ;
Do not prayerlesa let him go ;
He will bless thee, He’ll preserve thee ;

•4

In
“

is

;

‘

my Word

Come

I tell thee so.

ye blessed of

my

father,’

crowned by, the one consummating,all-comprehen- plagiarizefrom a comedian.
Many more could be stated
sive grace, called Charity, or Love.

Ye are welcome pne and all
4 Not the righteous,’ but the needy
4 Skmtrtt Jesiwcame to call."
.

_

Even so, Lord, we are coming,
Though our steps be crooked, slow

We

shall reach the golden portal

Thou bast said

$nr

this shall be so.

my

limits

would per-

brief analysis will indicate something of the

mit, but as PapisU believe in the Apocryphal .books,

strength and beauty of this golden chain. Let us see

bo Virginians constantly retail these incidents, but al-

how

low me

A

;

its links

cement and strengthen, forming the com-

:

ConlttlrotorB.

plete whole of the Christian

life.

Faith is the fundamental grace — the starting
point in the divine

life,

the chief corner-stone, the

)ond of union with Christ, the identifying act.

The

if

Christian for the Times.

It

makes the Christian a child of God, an heir of God
and joint heir with Christ. By faith Christ is received

Second Paper.

to say

that John Randolph was the most dig-

nified

man we have

is left

to show him off as a unique being, but

ever

known. Enough, however,
my ob-

him in his better lights and more
inviting colors. He was an honest statesman. Any

ject is to represent

malversation in

from the

office, any pilfering

treasury,

of even

a dollar

any squandering of the public

funds, any deviation from the strictest rectitude pro-

and King. Faith is the substance
voked his indignant eloquence, and he never faltered
“TTTHAT, then, "Mo the exigencies of the times re-" of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not in denouncing it in sarcastic terms. Independent in
seen. It makes real eternal and invisible things, givquire that the Christian should be? What are
his bearing, of highly cultured taste, extensive inforing assurance that God will do what He has promised.
the characteristicsthat signalizethe “coming man” in
mation, possessed of common sense and that to a
Such being faith, and such its quickening power
the restored kingdom of our Lord? He must be a full
large amount, a ready debater, and certainly the most
and controllinginfluence, we are in no danger of maggrown man in Christ ; must put on the whole armor of
as Prophet, Priest,

BY REV. HOLLIS READ.

W

God— must develop and
He must put

cultivate every Christian grace.

off the old

man with his deeds, and put

nifying beyond reasonable limits the power and influence in the world, of the subject of such a faith.

The

interesting speaker this ear of mine has ever heard.

This

is

not an extravagantopinion.

Few

are

left

to

confirm my statement, but neverthelessit is true.
man which is renewed after the image of broad promise is, “ All things whatsoever ye shall ask • Imagine a tali and slim personage rising from hia
Him that created him. He is the light of the world— in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.” All things are chair, with his face permanently wrinkled, with an
possible to him that believeth. He shall have power
the salt of the earth— a witness for Christ— an examIndian erectness,his locks parted to each side of hia
with God as an angel. He shall have power with
ple cf the believers— a pattern of good works.
head, floating on hia shoulders though confined by a

on the new

In our

attempt to

we for the

men.

delineate -the full-grown Christian

Seeing his earnestness,consistency, fearlessness

and devotion, men

present ignore all religious externals, as

will

marvel and take knowledge of

forms, creeds or denominations,and seek admittance of him, that he has been with Jesus; that he is united
to Christ by an indissoluble bond. His life is hid in
only into the sanctuary of the divine life.

Here two inquiries claim
is a living

attention :

Christ.

The one, what

one with Christ, his prayers

go up to the Father as the prayers of Hlaonly beloved

Christianity?The other, what may we ex*

Son,

pect at the legitimate fruits of the possession and cultivation of such a religion? What the great, practical

And being thus

and cannot

fail

of acceptance and a kindly re-

slight ribbon, neat in the

sponae.

his exterior,

wear-

ing white top boots, for he studied effect even in hia
apparel. Imagine,
ody, but shrill,

too,

the hearing of

a

voice full of

mei

feminine and penetrating into the moat

distant recesses of the immense Congress

HaiL During

the utterance of the speech the rustling of
•aru TiAVAr heard,

1

whole of

a

newspaper

and chairs were turned in the direo-

&(jc C|?rt8tian firttlligmrex, C^rsbag^ &ttgttst 24

3:

lion of the speaker, and returned the

moment he

closed. His gesture was not lavish but graceful and

ever beheld stood before

us. He took

more than once bowed himself

his

a logician. He

rambled in

not in

part, but the

that

it

has been hard to get, or that the people are

backward in paying, or that the times are hard, or

my comrade, was not that Abraham bowing to the that the rentals are not equal to expectations, nor to
the obligations.
views children of Heth? No: he replied that was Dr. Liv5. For his Bike pay him thus: He needs it, his
ingston of the Reformed Dutch Church. Time may de-

stopped when done, nor was he overfrequently on the
floor. He was not

deficiency soon,

whole. Not 44 keeping back a part of the price.”
4. Pay him cheerfully.Not with the insinuation

to a couple of saunter-

manner deliber- ing boys. Surprise mingled with awe prevented us
ate, his tones perfectly distinct, but at times he rose to from returning his politeness.But after he had proa passionate delivery. He was nev6r tedious. He ceeded on his way to the residence of Dr. Smith I said

pointed. His utterance was slow,

to pay the

ises

and

off his hat,

1676.

>

his

to

but cast intuitive glances on the subject in debate.

He knew but one Greek word and that

signifies to

stroy

cities,

was defective. His allusions never can

strike, for his education

and cast

it erase

its

moss on abbeys

interview. I remain yourfc in
Macomb Mansb, Va.
ous. The books he read in the Bermuda Isles were
important in his mental development. He was familwith palaces, both regal and
feudal

Summer

wont

to retreat.

To

we may add

this schedule

are

battle-

fields, towns, cemeteries, schools, colleges, parks, gar-

dens, hedges, and sundry other things.
despotism was

which no

a cloud to

With him

silver lining could

suffer through

your neglect. His

comfort requires it and also his usefulness,44 to

Christian bonds,

him from

all

free

worldly cares and embarrassments.”

6. For your sake pay him thus:

You have pledged

Your reputation for fidelity is
involved in it. The trust committed to you requires
it. The interests of the Church demand it. A church

Saunterings.

Lark Placid, N.

castles, parliamentary

and even the bosky bourns into which poets

founded upon your prompt payment.

yourselves to do it.

prelatical, manufac-

turing towns, populous cities, retired villages, winding
rivers, secluded brooks,

to pay are

His reputation may

the impression of that two minutes

to English history and English literature were numer-

iar

promises

but

gray ;

Y., August 10th, 187S.

EAR EDITOR: We might be pardoned

T^v

-L'

ing

for

that does not pay promptly, etc., is not, cannot be a

feel-

somewhat exalted here, having around us flourishing church. As

some of the highest arable land

in the

state.

A

devolves upon you to see to

lady

has, at a few miles’ distance,and about on our level,
a farm of a thousand acres, for

which that honor

office-bearers in the
it

and

church it

to perform all

your

duties in a business-likemanner.
7. For Christ’s sake do it: Your minister is Christ’s

is

me as being all under cul- ambassador. The treatment His ministers receive He
takes to himself. 44 Inasmuch as ye have done it to
The question may be asked whether the Roanoke tivation, except about nine hundred and ninety-nine
acres. Lake Placid is about two thousand feet above them ye have done it to Him.”
orator was always happy in his appeals to deliberative
• 8. Not to do it as stated, is to withhold from Him
bodies. Did he never fail? We can recall but a single the level of the sea. On its southern shore, some very
good hay is now being mown ; and the potatoes look what is His, not yours.
instance in which any failure took place. This occurred
9. Not to do it is not honest nor business-like. It
as if the Colorado beetles had not been heard of. As
in my juvenile days. In 1804 Judge Chase of the Suwould not be suffered by business men.
preme Court, stood impeached before the Senate of one enters the flats of North Elba, coming from the
10. Not to do it is to hinder the Holy Spirit’s work
east or north, the impression is of coming upon an
the United States, and the statesman of Virginia apin the Church, the blessing from on high. It is to rob
oasis in a desert of rocks and forests. We hardly had
claimed.

be attached.

peared as one

of the

managers

effort on that occasion

duced

a

temporary eclipse into the splendor

utation. A
taste,

legal discussion was

and what could a

man

His

of the prosecution.

was feebleness itself.

It intro-

of his rep-

not congenial to

achieve

who had

It is described to

his

never

known how necessary to
till

us are the signs of

human

life,

God.
PRACTICAL INqUIRY.

we emerged from the grand solitude of the Wilming-

ton Pass into the rich

Do you pay your minister according to the above

meadows through which the Au-

sable river winds at that point. The seeing of the farm-

conquered Blackstone against the masterly pleadings ers rested us; and when we observed a Buckeye
moWer and a patent horse-rake we felt at home. Yet
of such barristers as Martin, Harper, Hopkinson, and
for miles not more than one house was in sight. 4 Boy,
Philip Barton Key. The prosecutor lost his hold on
when do we come to North Elba?” 44 Waal, ye’re.there
his clew, in the Cretan labyrinth of law, and we need
“But where is the centre of the town?”
naow.
not say that the accused was triumphantlyacquitted.
44 Waal, abaout here.” The boy must have been one
In 1812 the reputation of Randolph may be said to

requisites?

What would
is

be his answer to this question?

What
H.

yours?

4

Cjje f^formefc Cjwrrj}.

”

have reached

its

culmination.

He summoned all

his

powers into requisitionthat he might vigorously resist
the declaration of war against England.

Endowed

with great foresight of coming events, he feared that

of those egotists

who think that whole systems revolve

about themselves. A few miles farther brought us to
this spot, a plain

unpainted hotel between two

Mirror and Placid— holding

lakes

—

the government of the country. He was

such boldness by the regal majesty of old Whitefaceat

meadow beside the house rises perhaps
and stay at home, but he probably thought that the fifty feet above the site of the hotel. The summit of
people who bear its burdens ought to be called to this little hill commands a circle of mountains almost

always jealous of military rule. Cabinets

Choose between peace or war.

,

make war

His arguments were

our back. The

unbroken. With only one short space

as an exception,

he would break out into a these beautifullyvaried summits and slopes determine
declamatoryepisode. One of these episodes occurred our charming horizon. You may easily imagine, that
during the debate on the war. At this distance of the purple light of the setting sun finds many compatime it is impossible to remember his exact words, but nies of two or three walking there and admiring the

forcible, but sometimes
f.

they were something like the following: M Don’t

wage

war against our ancestral island where Magna Charta

mountain amphitheatre illuminatedby the
of the

We

T"T would have been rather disgraceful if, in a city
-L where there are so many Americans as in Yoko-

Tahawus and McIntyre and hama, the Centennial Fourth of July had passed with-

the convulsions of war might give rise to military their noble peers off at arm’s length, there to the
men, who becoming popular favorites would supplant south, to have a good look at them, and sustained in
civilians in

Our Foreign Missions.

dying magician.
have some fine people

last

out a proper celebration. Rev. Mr. Miller, in his letter

dated “Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, July 10th,”
which we append, gives a brief notice of the patriotic
endeavor by which this dishonor was avoided. From
a Yokohama newspaper we learn that 44 the American
portion of our settlement, numbering about one hundred, met at the residence of the Rev. E. R. Miller,
and spent

a

most enjoyable cvqning, our worthy

resentative,Dr. S.

R. Brown, occupying the

The opening was the singing of the

4

rep-

chair.

Centennial An-

them,’ written by Whittier, followed by the reading of
touch the ‘Declaration of Independence.’ Various toasts

were then proposed and responded to by those present,

house. The after which all adjourned to the dining-rooms, where
was signed, and where the Prince of Orange achieved
Universityof Yale has favored Lake Placid. Its was spread a feast that did the utmost honor to the
his bloodless revolution, wresting the sword of persecution from the hand of merry kings. Our codes of President, Dr. Noah Porter is here with a daughter occasion. The display of fireworks afterwardswas
law are derived from England. We are the heirs of and two friends; Prof. W. D. Whitney, the celebrated
ery good indeed, but, owing to the heavy mist falling
philologist,
and
Mrs.
Whitney,
and
their
family;
her noble language. Let us help her to put down the
during the evening, the balloons did not ascen i satisProf.
Baldwin
of
the
law
department,
and
Dr.
Bacon
Corsican who is cracking in his all-devouring jaws the
factorily;but this loss was fully made up in noise, by
of
the
medical
school,
are
also
here;
moreover,
several
bones of Europe’s dismembered empire. We venerate
the explosion of miniature bombs.” %
the soil on which Chaucer opened the wellsprings of students from Yale are very active in exercise, adventMr. Miller adds an account of the summer examina• the imagination, where Newton unveiled the colors ure, and gallantry. Besides all these a number of very tion of the Girls’ School. He writes:
which compose the rainbow of peace, and where Mil- pleasant people unknown to fame, but very well bred
44 By the enclosed slip you will see how the Ameriton added celestial strings to the harp of the universe.

and

in this plain

socially disposed.

cans managed to spend the 4 Fourth’ — nothing very
grand, as the Minister stayed away. Just at the last
All the causes urged for this war, will be forgotten in
be
out of place. A young gentleman was on the point minute the ladies determined to have a 4 Centennial
your treaty of peace, and possibly this capitol may be
Tea Party,’ since nothing else could be gotten up, and
reduced to ashes.” But the war was declared notwith- of leaving us a few days since. He stood at the door, our house and grounds were offered as being large and
metaphorically booted and spurred, really with duster
standing his protestations.
convenient. The weather prevented much being
and gloves and hat. Among those who said good-bye done outside, but there was plenty of room inside for
Randolph was a constant student of the Bible, but in
was a maiden at whose side the youth had seemed all who came. The two school rooms, which can be
some things his practice was at war with its requirejtbrown into one, were prettily decorated by the young
permanently fixed. “Good-bye,” “good-bye.”
ments. His favorite preachers were Doctors Mason and
ladies with, patriotic pictures and emblems, and with
dreadful child had been watching the leave-taking,
trailing ivy and evergreens. The refreshmenttable
Hoge, but his piety was not of the Presbyterian type.
who had also kept her eyes wide open before ; at this was laid down the middle of the room laden with good
He made no profession of that piety which is the highpoint she called out clear and strong, 44 Aren’t you go- things sent from our patriotic ladies’ kitchens. Owing
est embellishmentof the statesman. Perhaps rays of
ing to take her with you?” 44 Well, I’d like to,” re- to the lateness of the preparations,many of the Amerhope gilded his departing moments.
ican residents had made other arrangements for the
plied the youthful gallant; and the people laughed,
day, but there was a good representation, and all
In conclusion permit me to express my sincere
and the maiden blushed. Not to tax your patience
vmwmawa «
seemed to vujv/v
enjoy themselves.
pleasure at the harmonious feeling which exists at
further, good-bye for the
a. e. m.
1 write by this mail since our school will be closed
present between yours and the Southern Presbyterian
at the end of
)fi next week, to remain so during the hot
*
Church. Holland is a country adorned by such men as
weather. We have kept on till this late day because
GroHus, Erasmus, Boerhave, William the Silent, and
the heat has been so late in coming; indeed, there have
Card for Church Officers.—No. I.
been only three days of summer weather thus far. We
others equally eminent. To enlarge would be asking
t il il _____ ___
__ __
A£l-m WUK/wib- fsv* Vlnnn
PAY YOUR MINISTER.
shall ail be scattered soon— Miss Witbeck for Nippo
. too much of your space. .’But there is one incident
the
PAY him liberally for yom good and his comfort with some friends, and Mrs. Miller and myself on
which has made an indelible impression on my memoroad to Niigata. We shall stop some time most likely
ry which I will state. In 1812, when a student at JL9 and usefulness.
at Uyeda, where there has been a good deal of interest
9. Pay him punctually. At the time promised. Not excited, and where they are very anxious to have some
Nassau HaB, I, and a comrade were reclining on a
one come to teach them. Heretoforethey have had
bank of grass near the cloistered gates of the college, a month, nor a week, nor a day after it is due.
very little instruction of any kind. Two of them have
<8, Pay him entirely. Not in driblets, not in promwhen all on a sudden the most venerable man my eyes
I

spoke

of gallantry, and a

recent incident may not

A

WiM

present.

.....

44

l

H

4.4.

J

.....

^0/
Christian lirlelltgtnxtr,

^^rrsbag>

8

%\t 167fi,

Notes on the Minute*.— No. II.
was baptized in Yedo and one pecially among the (afgetcKeifaMh)aeoedera from the
-rnDITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: Verity
here, and when Mr. Oshikawa paased through Uyeda established church. . . . Soon two important coloon his way to Niigata, he was persuaded to remain for nje| from ^jg gjggg wm ^ founded in the West.’ ly is an essential of Christianity. Mutual confidence
down

been

here; one

is a

rs:we

si

much. by

youug men who are studying lor the ministry;
bods, Messrs. A. Hartgerink and J. Arnold, started for
know and like him very
this country. Their friends fitted them out for the
. “ A week or so ago we had our first examination
and the deacon( o( the church coiiected money
the Japanese teacher The Enghsh examination was
*lo’thj for them> Th were gent out t0 mako R

^

you

held just before Christmas. Our teacher of whom
reliminary,5examination here and report to the brethhave heard doubtless before, conducted it all her
in the fa oountry- Dg. Van Kaalte gave them the
wav. and I wish vou could have seen it. It was soen- _________
__
nsaWiff

own

•#

,

^

And

necessity of Christian partnership.

book-keeping is

a requisite of a

takings. Hence

the necessity of full

tics for the Synodical
It is

correct

sound business underand

correct statis-

Report in our Synodical Minutes.

not a matter of choice whether the proper officers

of churches and judicatories in connection with our
General Synod give
by

withhold the

or

statistics required

Synod. The golden rule demands

that every pas-

and clerk of Consistory, Classis and
connection, give full and accurate sta-

tor, Consistory,

Synod in

the

tistics.

And the necessityof this
fully visible.

Pursuing

is plainly

this

and often pain-

theme, the able

44

Synod-

icalfteport” of Dr. Inglis in the Minutes of 1876 leads
us to look at the defects in the

department

of

.

FAMILY NOTES.

*
of-

y
^
an

m immense

carpet slippers resting on a foot-stool.
Her dress was new for the occasion; she wore the
flcial wide-flowing panta oons, which in her case were
made of stiff, figured yellow gauze She sat in
state, not condescending to do anything but preserve
her
and fan herse f. One of the oldest gir s,
excellent Chinese scholar, acted as her assistant
beside her and called the names of the different
feet

u

them. A'’a Van Raalte, B. Grootenhuis,

{

0fdem

er j. Dunnewind, F. Smit, W. Notting,
' Vsn den Boogaart, E. Van Zee, E. ZaKarman, E. Freriks, J. Klaasen, H. Kok, H.
LimkheeL Most of them were heads of
After
ot forty.Bevendays they arat Nfiw York Jn fhe 4th
of NoveInber 1846)
where
,eft
gteamer for Alban theDCe
in in order, and as they went up to recite gave
Bufialo aQdJC1evelandto Detroit. Here the party
their books and told them where to read The young- tteted {or a time in order ^ enable Ds. Van Raalte
er girls only read, while the older ones both read and to
big location In New york Db Van
explained. The text books were generally histones in Raalte waaPwelcomed by ReT. Dr. DeWitt, Mr. For-

grand

^

a

g

sat

schol-

th

d

b

them

de

d

Chinese.

^

The Chairman
ligion says p.

bership

of the

454:

44

Committee on the State of Re-

When

the large increase of

mem-

taken into consideration, it is apparent that

is

there are some serious defects in the numbers reported

under

this

column (No. of families). It

is

respectfully

suggested that the attention of clerks of Consistories,
Classes and Particular Synods, be directed to the importance of greater care in making up the figures under
this important head.”

By

a subsequent addition of

70 to the figures possessed by the Chairman, the loss
of nine families is

changed into a gain of 61 in the

•
and others friendly
Hollandersand
their
Tbe 8ame
man more the
published minutes.
wnting, in different styles some the free running f
alo
travelg Uev. Drg. Wyckofl and
But a correction of four errors in the tables of
hand, others the square Chinese hand, and others Betbune
Alb 6 Rev. Dr. DuffleW, Hon. Theoiiore
1875, three of transference and one of addition,
partly combination The
specimens were Rom ^ MJ/ Welt, Gen. Cass and Hon.
C.
crease
42,277
the report by
and

Japanese and
“

,

rester

tl,

The walls were hung with specimens of

, citieg

to the
of

in

their
dif.

hi9

at

sonnets.we m

a

elder girls

Trowbridge, at Detroit; Rev. Mr. Hoyt at Kalama“You
very progressive,and so
j“d’ Kellogg at AllegaDi and othe„. 0wing
found after it was all over that a reporter of one of the ^ tbe cjoge 0j naTigation and satisfaclory information
Yedo papers (Japanese) had been present. The two obtained at Detroi* it wag regolved to abandon the
papers that I send contain his account of the examine- beretofore qttitc prevailing preferencefor Wisconsin and
tion, about as good as newspaper reports
d
The motives leading
are. I have marked the places so that you can point
8electionon tb(j « of Dg Van Raalte are d«
them out as curiosities if you do not read them.
.
lf in anForatk)n deUvered in 1872, on
original odes, or rather
know Japan is

t0\e£rn
P
The hi

generally

'm0,

T
u vt® (,mVked1 W°them
hCOntr8
'P0em8'
should
you, but there
no
the

like to translate

the quarter-centennial celebration of the settlement of
the ^lony In company with Judge Kellogg) of A1.

?,lr

for

is

Church.

.

in-

C.

legan, and an Indian guide, following an Indian trail,
Ds. Van Raalte arrived here for the first time in the
latter part of December, 1846. They landed at the

the

families of

275,

di-

minish them by 433, making the actual number
ported 42,119. The correction of two

re-

errors of addi-

add 86 to the 42,of tbe summary, making the number re-

tion in the classical tables of 1876,

338

families

ported 42,424. This gives an apparent gain of 805
families during the year.

Let us look farther. Comparing the Minutes of
1876 with those of 1875, and making provision for the
absorption of the South Classis of

New York, we

find

that the families of 21 Classes have increased 1710.
News of the
Lamington, N. J. — We learn from an exchange house of Rev. G. N. Smith, a Presbyterian missionary Omitting the names of the Classes, the accretions come
that on Wednesday, August 9th, the Lsmington among the lndiana, located upon Section 3 of the in the following numerical order: 2, 4, 6, 6, 9, 11, 14,
V*
i i a j ai
• u n
township of Fillmore. At this time the only white setchurch, in Somerset County, celebrated the fiftieth an- t]m ^ ^bi| eDtire neighborhood, besides Ds. Smith, 17v 18, 87, 49, 54, 66, 84, 119, 188, 141, 145, 158, 817,
niversary of the settlement of its present pastor, Rev. were j. Fairbanks, Esq,, and G. Cranmer. Their near- and 819. But how does it come that after all the
Dr. Elauvelt. A purse of $625 was presented to him, est neighbor was Mr. A. Shorno on Section 26, town- arithmetical errors are exhausted,this gain of 1710
of which $400 is to pay for a monument over the ship of Fillmore. Having satislicd himself as to the families is reduced to 305.
, a ,\r
exact location of lake, river and harbor, and having
grave of his wife, who died last March at the age of determined upon tbe’ gite for the viilg’ge) Da. Va“
Farther examination shows that 12 Classes report a

a

U

An

A

j? f *

a

n

uaau

seventy-five. There were addresses, refreshments, an Raalte, in January, in 1847, returned to Detroit to col-

x

historical sketch, etc.

man requested all

During the

those present

upon the doctor’a ministry

services tbe

chair-

who had attended

a

cured

:

^

ago, to rise. bo»t

w“

n

, I

beJP8 built-

Hi8

bad remJained The 1710 families reported as gained have thus been so
That same month they packed up and proThirty-four arose to the astonishment of all. Somerset c^eded via Kalamazoo to Allegan, where they met far overbalanced by the 1405 families reported as
County is noted for old pastorates if the following ta- with great hospitality, especially at the hands of losses, as toleaye only 305. But how does it come that
bie, given by an old residenter, is correct: Rev. Dr. Judge Kellogg. After remaining here for a few days 12 Classes report a loss of 1405 families f
Ludlow, Nesbanic, fifty-six years; Rev. Dr. Blauvelt, making the necessary preparations for their outfit the
We find that in 1875 all but 339 of these lost 1405
.
’
.
! party started for Black Lake. The women and chilLamington, fifty years ; Rev. Dr. Rodgers, late of Bound jinn remained at Anegan with the exception of Mrs. families belonged to churches which give blank reBrook, forty-five years; Rev. Dr. Messier, Somerville, Grootenhuis,who volunteered to be the cook for the ports in 1876. That is, that 14 churches which reforty-fouryears; Rev. Dr. Sears, Franklin Park, forty- party. They were again accompanied by an Indian ported 1066 families in 1875 reported 0 in 1876.
three years; Rev. Dr. English, Liberty Corner, over guide and Judge Kellogg. Mr. Geo. S. Harrington,
Pursuing tbe investigation to see whether it is likely
Sr., also came down with them and drove the ox-team.
thirty years; Rev. Dr. Gardner, Harlingen, over thirty The jjj
“om Allegan to ^rSmith’Xu^w^
made that these 14 churches had died out in the intervening
trip from
Rev. Smith’s house was made
years; Rev. Dr. Mesick, Somerville, twenty-one years; in one day# Here they arriVed as near as we can as* year, we see that they reported 1859 communicantsin
Rev. P. M. Doolittle, North Branch, twenty years. certain on the 12th of February, 1847. Rev. Smith 1875. And looking farther, we find that the 88

T

fifty years

diminution of 1405 families 1 Omitting their names,
band. During his absence he had pro- the numerical diminutions come in tl)e following orwork for the men at St. Clair, where a steam- der: 8, 15, 20, 26, 30, 70, 74, 106, 186, 194, 268, 568.

lect his little

at Detroit.

„ ' , , „

^

Holland Ctrj.-From an

AU^to

thT
I

interesting historical

"“‘T™1

f

sketch of Holland City and Colony, by G. Van
pioneers* for the difficult and Unknown
Bchelven, Esq., which we find in the Holland City task before them. Arrangementshad been made at
(Michigan) Newt of August 12th, we make the follow- Allegan through Judge Kellogg, whereby in a few
ing extracts: “In the winter of 1845-6 a meeting of daJ8 they were followed by a party of Americans who
were t0 remain awhile, and learn them how to chop
the leading men, favoring emigration,was held. in treeg> bnild log-hoosea) wid make roads, many of them
Amsterdam. The meeting appointed a committee to nofc eveD knowing how to connect the ax with the
wait upon the government with a proposition to colo- helve. The Indian church located near Rev. Smith’s
nize in the Dutch East Indies and locate upon the ho“8e served as lodging pl»ce. The first work was

/

•

-

,

a;

w

•

BUck

^

churches in

15 Classes which report not a single

in 1876, reported 2548

family

communicants in 1875.

If these errors of transference

and addition had

been avoided or corrected, and these 14 churches
had reported only the 1606 families they reported in
1875, the apparent loss of 9 families when the Synodical Report was written

and gain of 61

in

the published

minutes would have been replaced by the magnificent
addition of 1371 families

1 Here

is surely

enough to

meditate over for a week, and enough to lead every
government ^th^aTof
had no authonty to sanction such a movement upon ning over tke present farms of Hellenthal, Kamper, one to examine his own church record in the Synodical
the religious basis on which it was proposed. The Van Duren and Van Der Haar. At the latter place Minutes and mend his own faults.
Cape of Good Hope was the next point which received they found that the cedar swamp was a serious obstaN. D. Williamson,

Highlands of Java. The

.»

reply was that the

was considered. cle “ thLeir waJ and theJ Til!? be!f°re
rZ ' “J further to put up their first quarters on the hill
the summer of 1846, the Rev. Thomas DeWitt, near the houge
Der Haar. Two log

their attention, and lastly America

t

In

D.D., of

New

1

York, was sent by the General Synod

^ w#

of

sheds were built 16x80 feet, with bruih roofs. This

Reformed (Dutch) Church of America, on an offi- hill is among the most interesting spots of our early
oial mission to Holland. The extent to which this I bi8‘ory- Here they lost the first memto of the^ lit-

the

l

Congregational Churches of Connecticut.

mHE

early relations between the settlers of

J- Amsterdam and

New

of the western part of Connecti-

twtetfterward“heMsheds served m cut were such that tbe readers of the Chbistian Inemigration toward America is ditficult to ascertain. I receiving barracks for the new comers. The women telligencer may well feel an interest in the foundaJudging from subsequent events, however, it must J and children who had been left at Allegan were now tion of the Puritan churches of their neighbor colony.
have had a marked effect upon the inquiring minds of wnt forwi(* also took up their quarters in the log We are told that the first settlement of Manhattan Isvisit

has been instrumental in turning the projected a®d

ih47f he

says;

4

tion of a rising

“r

land was in the early part of 1618; and that, about a
,|”
o,“"'
When in Holland, I received informs- ing their stay at Allegan, and it is not without regret year after Adrien Block passed through the strait
which he called Hellegat, in the Restless, and discovspirit of emigration to America and ea l that we have failed to ascertain their names.”

_
name.
About sixteen years after

|[|i

Connecticutwas organized

this,

at

the

-

first

Windsor on that

-

“above the head of sloop navigation,”

m

.

viz., in 1030.

m
r

« f

The Late Rev. Wm. A.

Veritas.

Cornell.

and

why

not

? We

"“.d!

College in

believe the principle is

II

i

norwicn,

loui

*

Norwalk,

1ft7A! balanced than they are

Woodoury,

now. The

probability of car-

1608; Second Hartford and First
inK tbe day for the Holland language may have
First SiOnington, 1674; Wallingford and Haddam, |argeiy influencftd the minds of our forefathers. It is
1675 All these have lived two full
not so now. He who would dare publicly assert the
The others born in that century are, Derby, 1077; exclusive use of the Holland language would be at
irtio t?
ftnuth Windsor and I °Dce branded as a bigot. And the American utterly
Simsbury, 1082; Enfield, 1683, South Windsor and mi8takeg bUc oplnion aniong the Hollanders if he
Woodstock, 1090; First Waterbury, 1691; Glaston- I thinks
. .. that there
........
u views prevalent among
are such

drew from active ministerial duties, and has since resided on his farm in Dutchess County. He was a dili-

flobi

them.
.t1.

..

bury, 1092; Old Lyme, 1698; First Bridgeport and
1

of 1841, and at the New Bruns-

the class

Old Saybrook, 1640; Fairfield and First New London, of uniyer8ai application that probability of meem ope wick TheologicalSeminary in 1844. He was settled
1050; Farmington anl First
First \ ratet as a powerful invntive to imprest our individualitiei first at Athens, N. Y., and then at Blooming Grove,
Norwich 1000; Clinton, 1067; 'First Middletown, upon others. The nationalities were then more evenly N. Y., until in consequence of failing health he with;

u

’

Americanized.

becoming
Wisconsin, August 17th, 1876.

centuries.

1

better and nobler side of America,i people,
cordially reconciled to the inevitablefate of

W

S‘"*d
ow

"S'”"1;

I

I

river,

1639; Strafford, 1040; Stamford, 1641; Branford

!i|i

.

in

is

. a settled New York-how they clung tenaciously to the
Before5 that century closed thirty-five other churches
churches Ho|jftnd ]aDgUagC and thereby caused great injury to ’YTTE deeply regret the painful announcement of the
death of the late Rev. William A. Cornell,
were established. Their dates according to official the growth of the Reformed Church. They did not
statistics are- Windsor, 1030; First Hartford, 1636; “Americanize” with sufficient haste. That mistake which to k place last week at Freedom Plains, Dutchess County, N. Y. Mr. Cornell graduated at Rutgers

H

1

church

oefore he

where the Holland language is used exclusively.Let
it be clearly understood
>d that the
tt
education of the people is all in the English language. The intelligent
observer can easily perceive to what necessary results
such a practice must lead. We are often pointed to
the course of action pursued by our forefatherswho

ploring for a short distance the river that bears that

2

1676,

found among the tens of thousands of Hollanders perience the

ered and coasted alon^ the shores of Connecticut, ex-

ill

%n^xBt

®J)f Christian IttUlliflemer, Clpirsbag,

.

.

gent and thorough student during

his collegiate and

A more devout, conscientious and
devoted man we never knew. His ministry was

seminary career.

marked by the same

characteristics of the

faithful servant.”

The sad close of his

“good and
life,

by

his

.

you preach and give religious in- own hand, was undoubtedly the result of mental aberHolland tongue. So we do. That is ration, of which there were traces in the earliest period
and Suffield, 1098; Lebanon and Windham, 1700.
necessary. Let it bo remembered that the first generaof his student life, when he suffered from terrible deof tuusc
those who
came to this countryj about twentyThese
only a quarter wi
of a century younger. Be- tion
nese are ouijr
non oi
wuu cmuc
____ ___
1 1r\
spondency in regard to his spiritual state. But he
sides these thirty-six,
are ruibj-oiA
forty-six a wutuij
century and five years ago, —
is —
still
living. The
do not
x, there
lucre me
.......
--- old *people
. *
:
.....
.•n.r. acouire the English readily so as to be able to appre- 44 was a good man, full of faith and of the Holy Ghost.
. M. .Id ; •ndin .ddito .. .1... .igh., ...
As such he will be long remembered by his fellow stuhundred others
others were
were born
born aacentury
centuryI gUaage
______ ‘^1^
. ° , inThe
.
wh^9 T«ir»
on exaraovam.
able churches, one< hundred
famiires! ~ Why?
Take an
dents and his former parishioners,and by other friends
ago. So of these two hundred and ninety five Con p<e ^ family comes from Europe. After four or five
whose tenderest sympathies now flow out to his beffreirationalchurches in Connecticut, one hundred and years’ residence here the children speak and read the
But some

East Hartford, 1695; First Dinbury, 1690; Preston

l

„

a

wu»uijoov.
..

...

ii

j

will say,

struction in the

J

'P

vuio

-

_

_

a. :

1

-

J

/I

*1^

eighty-two, or very nearly two-thirds are centennial English with ease Shall tha‘ Piou’^e/
eigoiy iwu,
have no more control over the religious education of
churches. Well does the history confirm the faith thoge cbndren tacaa8et forsooth, they are in America

ui

that adopted as the

emblem of the

cutcheon the three

fruitful vines and the

es- and mu8t Americanize and to that end cease to use
pious motto, their mother-tongue?Nol a thousand times, no! They
upon

State,

“a

reaved family in their peculiar sorrow.

Foreign Affair*.

its

.•n'u“,l“
o{

Q

ABINET

complications are likely to arise in Spain

from the presence of Queen Isabella at Madrid.
ruinous
every
way.
ruinous every way.
Toe statue of Livingstone, which is near the Scott
“ They §hall itill bring forth fruit in old age;
With all their desire to h*ve their children grow up in
monument in Edinburgh, was unveiled August 15th.
They shall be fat and flourishing."
America as Americans, they cannot but use their na
The English Consuls at Belgrade and Constantinople
tive tongue with their children as long as they live.
We do not now speak of dress, mode of living, etc. have been directed to inform the Turks and Servians
It is hardly worth while to mention it. There is no
Americanizing the Hollanders.
respectively that if they will consent to the mediation
particularvirtue in the cut of an American or Dutch
“TN the Intelligencer of July 20th, appeared an coat, or the shape of a dress. These are imitated of the Powers, England is willing tc act.
-L article under the above heading. The manner in quite readily by high and low; and by the latter often
The President of France has adopted the American
more disgustinglycomplete than by the -----former.- idea of having his Cabinet free from Parliamentary
which the subject is treated by 44 A Hollander” will, I . mure
believe, find very little sympathy even among the Hoi- Americanizingin this respect needs no stimulus. Anyvicissitudes, by the appointment of a War Minister

f-”*

;b'

to those vines thus planted of the scripturalassn

ranee,
®8e of such
expense

“ir.’.Sg'.rs

important
important trusts
trusts

is
is

uiogusbiugij

-

—

Americanizing

landers themselves. The question of
the Hollandersis a very interestingone.

We

propose

I

“years ^owouldhudl/ recognize^hem
the game people at this day, so well have they

who

is

not a

member

of the

French Parliament.

The Turkish columns in Serviahave made a successsomething on the main point at issue. Agita- Americanized in this respect.
ful strategicmovement, by which the Servian army,
tion of the subject esu do no harm, but may result
The Hollanders then are generallynot against Ameriunder Tchernaytff, at Banja, is rendered useless to
much good, in dispelling some misunderstanding
to^ppose it^ Xhe^aldersTf pubhcTp! oppose their advance, and were marching upon Alexthe question on tbe one band, and guiding us to a true nioR not endeavor to obstruct it, but seek to guide
inatz and Deligard, in Serna, which it was thought

to say

in

of
other.
in

course of action on the
What does the term 44 Americanizing”
ster defines it:

“To render American;

mean? Web-

/

,

blood for their adopted country in the hour of

danger. They have yielded
try

might have

life

and have

their life that their
it

more

u one point

to naturalize

America.” As far as civil naturalization is concerned,
taking upon themselves the privileges, rights, and
duties of the citizens of this government, the Hoilanders are fully Americanized already. They love
,
. , ...
the liberties, defend the rights, and have shed their

IBUUCJB

it. Many things in this transition period will regulate
themselves, which can neither be hastened nor re-

her

we close

to

which we de,ire t0

would

The musical composer, Wagner, during
week achieved

all

of us the same

abundantly. Theresa

They ^

a great

triumph

at

Baireuth by the suc-

this already

cess of his great

history

work,

or Trilogy, a musical spectacle

based upon the legend of

“The Ring of

the

Nibelun-

gen.” The performanceslasted four nights, and were
attended by the Emperor of Germany and other
crowned heads, and a distinguished array of the most

^

conn- not

the past

call at.

lengthy article,
Americanizing must not be confounded with that individuality of character,modes of thought and action,
which ia divinely impressed upon each people and
Btrenethened by a long course of providential educa®Jder pecuiiar circumstances. We chnnot all run
in the game rut# yfe cannot all think alike. We have
tention before

surely fall.

notable people of Europe.

and past experience,

^^^y^^^.^eTh^

The

British

Minister to China has removed the

le-

So also in regard to their church relations.
made a differencemust necessarilyfail. Let gation from Peking and established it at Shanghai.
found here the Church of their fathers; a child of the ui ^ wjg€^ and not endeavor by our desire for unifor- The removal has startled the Chinese authorities, who
Reformation principles,not very active it is true, but wty to destroy essentialunion. We believe that the anticipate hostilities, and are making active military
faithful in holding fast to the truth which makes wise infusion of the Holland element into the Reformed preparations.There is a terrible famine in the northunto salvation. They gladly took upon
heXld^han^itboTt it. ‘Wat ern provinces of China, which has resulted in thousands of deaths from starvation. No rain had fallen in
. the relations of membership with all that is included hftve ieanie(i jn year8 pait in the mother country
in it, and were heartily welcomed. They are, there- may their descendants never forget by any system of nine months until July 2d.

themselves

and

fore, also fully naturalized ecclesiastically. There
is at once
no growth
the act nf
of Adontion
adoption, it
it is at once

hn

is

Americanizing? ,

and

^

,,

,

,

„

A

„

_

Berlin dispatch states that mediation by tbe

Again, Americanizing
should
be confounded neither
o{
spirit called „ Young Ameri.

Powers between Turkey and the insurgent provinces,
on the basis of the reestablishment of ttatu quo ante
forever complete. In this connection it is utterly in- CJUljam »» often the worst side of a people’s life comes
helium is considered imminent. It is reported that the
______
t\( A II _
congruous to speak of Americanizingthem. And it is fat under the observation of a foreigner. He steps Czar has personally
requested the Emperors of Ausdistasteful and unjust to speak of them as a foreign or on the American shore. His sons grow up under tria
their
offices to
tiia and Germany to
— offer
- --' good
qa .the
belligerents
for
the
purpose
of
securing
peace.
A
late
immigrant element, when during a quarter of a
mhrow
dispatch states that Servia is willing to treat for peace
they have formed an integral part of the Church at Pff ^ authority imposed by divine and human laws,
on this basis.
large, praying and acting in full unison with the gy and
son’s judgment supersedes that of the
The British Parliament was prorogued on the afterwhole
father. The father sees his authority weakened ; yea,
noon of August 15th. In her speech from tbe throne
But following that formal act of adoption, or if you often wholly gone. That self-asserting, independent
alluded to
the Queen aiiuueu
w the
mo Turkish
* m *i»u war,
w »> and said 44 should
nlease, naturalization,is a life of growth and develop- spirit, ending in wicked tosuboidination, gams the
a favorable opportunity present itself I shall be ready,
ment. Is that life in all its activities in full accord mastery. The father grieves and the mother weeps,
in concert with my allies, to offer my good offices for
with the first declared intention and adopted church They have come to a land of plenty, but they find also
the purpose of mediation between the contending
fellowship ? Or is the promise not made good ? Is to a land of fearful temptations for the peace of their
parties, bearing in mind alike the duties imposed on
there a guilty contradiction between the promise and family and the highest and best interest of their chilme by treaty obligations, and those which arise from
tbe succeeding course of action? What in an enlarg- dren. They remonstratewith the son. His answer
the considerationsof humanity and policy.” Respected sense is the meaning of “ Americanizing ?” If wo ifl» he is in America,and when twenty-one years of age
ing the United States, she said> “A difference has
understand it aright it is to thoroughly identify our he can do as he likes, and go where he will. AU(1 »°
arisen between my government and that of the United
interests with those of the whole Churchy and to make under this continuous threat the parents are under the
States as to the proper construction of an article in
the work of the Church our own. To accomplish this power of tbe son. What is the conclusion to which
the treaty of the 9th of August, 1842, which relates
irrand design, there must be one language. Now, how such a father comes? In his simplicity ho reasons from
to the mutual surrender of persons accused of certain
do the Hollanders 44 Americanize” in this particular the particularto the general. Do not blame him for
offences. The inconvenience to both countries which
noint of language? Do they endeavor to keep
He has not learned to generalize. He sees for
would follow a cessation of the practice of extradition
children ignorant of the Ebglish language, in order to the present only one side of Americanism and that the
are great and obvious, and I entertain the hope that a
maintain their national individuaiity,
dear reader,
a man
inaiviauamy, or to
io be
oe a little
uuie worst.
wu™*. And,
.auu, uw
***~*w, do not judge such —
new arrangement will soon be arrived at by which the
xn*u.
.. in * ___
Karahiv whan
ha ia
not hotly
hotlv in
in favor
favor of
tenublic
republic? The facts of history prove harshly,
when he
is not
of AmericanizAmencamzwill be placed on a satisfactory footing.”;
quite the rever*. There 1* hardly
herdlj a schoo
school to be l ing.fcHe lus firet to find out by a long and varied ex-
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bers of

Affairs.

to

Houses of Congress adjourned

on the 15th of August.

Tidings have been received of the
death of Rev. E. P. Smith, lately connected with the Indian Department, at
Accrea, West Coast of Africa, during the

where he was acting

latter part of June,
as a missionary.

Hon. M. C. Kbrr, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, died after

a

lingering and painful illness, borne with
great fortitude, at

Rockbridge Alum

Springs, in Virginia, on Saturday evening^

August

19th.

Several deaths having been caused
in this city by the falling of rotten tele-

graph poles, the police board have had
an inspectionof

the dangerous trees

all

and telegraph poles in

the city, resulting

in finding 1659 of the former and 428 of

the latter. It

who may remain contumacious

Some friendly Indians who were detained by Sitting Bull, and were not suffered to depart until after Custer’s defeat, state that the Indian loss in that engagement did not exceed thirty-one.
One of these Indians who had been dis
patched in May, by the agent at Fort
Peck, inviting Sitting Bull to come in
and make a treaty, was delayed for his
reply till after Custer’s defeat, when Sitting Bull sent word:. “Tell him I’m
coming before the fall to his post to
trade. Tell him I did not commence the
war, that I am getting old ; that I do not
want to fight the whites, but that the
whites rush on me and I am compelled
to defend myself; that but for the soldiers stationed on the Rosebud, I with
my people, would have been there before ; that if I was assured of the protection of the Great Father I would go to
Fort Peck for the purpose of making
peace. I and the other chiefs want the
Black Hills abandoned and we will make

work of removing them will be begun

Greenwich Street Elevated Railroad Co.,
which was
it

for

from using

an injunction restraining

dummy

engines upon any

portion of its route, from constructing

‘

she lived here as oar pastor’swife,
and help as her strength would allow. The f rail
body was too weak for the bwe eplrit, and therj

Wb

have used, and are now using both in our fami-

Johnson'sPatent Borax Soap,
manufacturedby Thomas GUI, the proprietor,office
14 Park Place, both for the toilet and laundry, and
we are satisfied It is the best, purest and most harmless of any soap on the market. He prides himself
as being the only one on this Continentwho

makes

no grease or adulteracan be bad at Acker, Merrall A Condits;
Tllfords, and aU first-class grocers. Try

sentinel at

West Point, who shot

the hackman, William Porter, while
driving by without respecting the

com

mand “Halt,” has been tried by Court
Martial, acquitted, and turned over to
the civil authorities for trial.

The

find-

was that the
shooting was accidental, the guard’s
ing of the Court Martial

having been discharged while at
cock, from the end of it having

piece
half

struck the wheel of the hack.

The columns

of Generals Terry

and

Crook have united. They met in the
valley of the Rosebud, August 10th, and

A quiet Christian village, near and convenient to
York, where the Sabbath is respectedand

New

where Hqnor is not sold, already nnmbcrs several
hundred residents.As It is the sentiment of the
community rather than the law which renders such
things possible,it is desirable to add more of those

who wonld enjoy such society. Arrangemeots have
been made by which houses can be secured on
favorable terms.

Those feeling an

interest can ad-

Y.

Sold by

all

first-classUnder-

takers and Sextons.

would thenceforward operate in union.

The country west of the Rosebud has
been utterly destroyed by
S oux, and they

ing

all the

stone.

It

fire by the

seemed to be abandon-

Dss. Strong's Remedial

Institute, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.t has Turkish, Russian, Sulphur, Hy-

of the

Rosebud, and

tachment had been

a strong de-

sent forward to inter-

cept them.

and other facilities for the cure of Nervous, Lung,

Secretary of the
“General Order”
al officersrelieved

and having made

Navy has issued

a

a cruise or a part of

a

Aren, Em
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matical thinking. The Reader is
Hifttory written

soft as velvet, as smooth as

marble, and sleek as satin, take a Turkish Bath, 81

in classical style

a

‘

Roman

by Dr. Fircher.
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were hours (as those who loved her
of
weariness and pain that kept her from entering mtirtly into tbe wanta and works of the church she
loved so well. Her home was her hingdom. and
from it no one ever went away without a klnaiy
smile or a friendly handshake,that carried a blessing with it. Far from those who loved her so tenderly. far away In the “ Sunny Land jhjj
fondly hoped to pain strength and health, she nas
laid down her life, and pone to her dear ones In
heaven. We prieve for and with the little family
she has left behind to mourn. Her husband w
miss her more than tonpuc can tell. Her boys * in
now realize how desolate their home is wnere
“ Mamma” has been the llpht of it, in a stronpe
land. Yet we would not in all our sorrow call her
back. Her sufferings are over at
» we
could only have added one ray of sunshineto the
dying bed; laid one sweet "forget-me-not on the
grave so far away, we wonld feel “ ,lf. ou5, "ork
with h<»r was done, and with^comfortcd hearts say,
“Tby will be done.”
" Death should come
Gently to one of gentle mould, like thee,
As light winds, wandering through groves of bloom,
Detach the delicateblossoms from the tree.
Clo«e thy sweet eyes calmly and without pain.
And we will trust lu God to aw thee yet again.
STBACDH*. N.
Co*.
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or using any switches or turnouts south tion. It
Park &
of Thirtieth street, or maintaining any

of Thirtiethstreet.
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sjasa “MsajtffTsS
ibeUvedtowoTk

immediately.

Toe Court of Common Pleas has dismissed the suit against the New York

Cm

sorrow and heartfelt sympathy, with the bereaved

punishment.

peace.”

understood that the

is

it
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By Fanny Hodgson Burnett.
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necessary to
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German of Marie Pstersen. yellow printed address-label,and paste it on the let“leave,” dating from their detachment,
A GHOST STORY: “ The Ghostly Rental.” ter of instructions. And in order to prevent the loss
or if detached abroad, from their arrival
SHARPE.— At his home In North Greenbush, on
By Henry James, Jr. of papers, it will be well to notify the office at least
the morning of the 22d of July, 1876, Columbus
ten days before the contemplated change, aa the
in the United States, as their cruise has
A SHIPWRECK STORY : 14 The Voyage of mail lists are preparedthat mnch In advance of each
Sharpe, agea 60 years, 1 month, and 22 days. The
been in years and fractions of a year, at stern monarch Death has come and selected as his
the America.”
issue.
the expiration of which they will be choice one whom we least expected. In the fall
By ElizabethStuart Phelps.
INQUIRIES.— VtnoMvibo call at the office
vigor of his days, a kind husband and a most indulplaced on “ furlough.” Officers relieved gent father is taken away.
or who write letters, to inquire about their subscripAn
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Timely
Paper, prcteniing the tions, chromos, or any other matter, will, if possible.
from home stations or special duty will
The sudden and unexpected death of Mr. Sharpe
Household Phase of the Mongolian Question, enwill give pain and surprise to a lane circle of relahave one month’s “leave,” when they
tives and friends. Hearts are filled with sadness at
will be placed on “furlough.” All offi- a sense of the great loss sustained by this event, by titled “ California Housekeepers and Chinese Servants.” An Illustrated Article on they write, that the exact date of subscription and
cers not on duty September 1st, not af- his family who dearly cherished him: his numerous
friends who highly prized him, and by the church Wesleyan University.The Third of Col. P. O. where the paper is received may always easilv
fected by the preceding paragraphs, will ho loved, supported, and upheld.
be ascertained.
Geo. E. Waring’s Papers : “The Bride of the
Endowed with high Intefiectualpowers of no oralso be placed on furlough.
ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME OF
dinary mind, making no display of those talents Rhine ;” (Two Hundred Miles in a Mosel BowP. O. where the paper is received.
God
gifted
him
with.
boat.)
“
Protestant
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by
AugusOn the 15th inst., Gov. Hendricks of
Specimen copies sent on application.
tus Blanvelt, D.D., Etc., Etc.
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Also the Fir.-t of a Series of Articlesby
public official notice to the fact that
be inserted in Tub Christian Intelligencer that
large bodies of persons employed on the knew him. He’s gone, and did we not know who is
does not explain its whole meaning ou its face, and
at the helm of all events we shonld call it crnel, but
G.
Ohio and Mississippi Railroad have band- God has done it, and we bow to his cheating hand
that Is not guaranteedby a respousioie namo.
ed together for the purpose of forcibly saying. “Tby will, O Father, be done.”
_ TThe prices of advertisingin Tui Christum
The Picturesque Aspects of the Intelligencer
Every tear la wiped away,
are:
obstructing the passage of trains over
Sighs no more shall heave the breast ;
Night
is
lost
in
endless
day,
the road, showing the injurious effects
&th and Outside Pages.
Centennial.
borrow in eternal rest. r. l. sharps.
of such proceedings to the public welThe Editorial Departments are full and interesting One or more insertions,per line Agaie ...... 25 cts
fare and the prosperity of business, as
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For Bala Everywhere. Price 35 Cents per Lees than 10 lines, each Insertion
* Death of a Former Syracusan.
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well as its lawlessness;and calling upon
We
are
in
receipt
of
tbe
Santa
Barbara
Daily,
number
;
94.00
a
Year.
Inside Pag us.
all such bands to disperse and cease to

cruise will

have as many months

From

the

'a

DONALD

MITCHELL,
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violate the law, but to trust to its agencies

and instrumentalities for their rights.

The Governor, finally,calls on all public
officers to exercise all the powers with
which they are endowed to break up the
combination and to bring guilty mem-

Press, of California,which contains the announcement of the death at " Oak Rest,” Santa Barbara,
on the 81st of July, of " Cecelia, the beloved wife
of Martin L. Berger, late of Syracuse, New York ;
now pastor of Westminster PresbyterianChurch,
San Francisco.”

or xemorxax.
Tbs notice of the death of Mrs. M. L. Berger has
filled many hearts here in their old home with deep

HE
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matical work exists in which so

yitarg,

much material

is pre-

title of a little

sented in such a small space, being expressed in such

Tract Society, New

lucid and clear style.

a

pocket tract published by the American

York.

It is brief, clear, and fairly

states the difference,in dialogue form,

THLEMENTB OF

and

is

suitable

LA.TIN GRAMMAR IN CON9. We believe that the whole book can be mastered for general circulation.
JDi NECTION WITP A SYSTEMATIC AND PRO- in one year in a good preparatory school.
GRESSIVE LATIN READER. By Gustavus Fischer, LL.D. New York: J. W. Schermerhorn & Co.
Literary Notes.
Young Folks’ Cbntennial Rhymes. By Will Carle1876.
ton, author of “Farm Ballads,” etc. Illustrated.
"A^TISSRS. PARKER & CO., of Oxford, England,
New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876. 12mo, pp.
The essential feature of Dr. Fischer’s Elements of
Grammar is

Latin

a peculiar

and theoreticalmethods of

which cannot fail to

study,

-1-r-L have just ready for publication profusely illus-

128.

combination of the practical

Mr. Carleton has turned

medium

trated works
his talents for graphic de-

be eminently successful. It will probably shorten the

scriptionby the

elementary course in the Latin language by

and homely ballad verse into a

and

half of the time usually employed,

fully one-

im-

still will

of his graceful

the Colos-

seum, by Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B.

though genial

A fac simile of

new role. And we are

of the opinion that he does not appear

on the Forum Romanum and

at

his

worst

the original ‘‘Domesday Book” of

1080 has been printed in London.

in

Db. Schliemann has left Troy, as the Pasha there
knowledge of his new character of a singer of historical ballads inthe language than has been possible by any other tended to keep alive and inflame the patriotism of would not allow him to excavate, in spite of the Firmethod. At the same time it will enable the beginner “ loung America,” to whom he dedicates this beauti- man which he had obtained from the Sultan. lie inpart to the student a far more thorough

to read the easier Latin authors without any other

ful

Treasury of Minyas at Orchomenus,and to explore
the methods dents which befel or are supposed to have befallen Tiryns, Mycenae, etc.

help, and with nothing but a lexicon, a result which,
in our opinion, is not attainable by any of

now

These Rhymes are almost

followed. Last, but not least, the course of

study

is far

boys and

more interesting and pleasant than any

attain these

are

brevity, in the spirit

1. The author has himself prepared a Latin

Reader

prints

containing a pleasant and instructive Roman history
to the battle of

Zama.

is to

be studied at

the very beginning of the grammaticalcourse, and the

whole grammar

is,

as it were, only a concomitant to

reader. The headings of

this

chapters indicate the

its

grammar which are to be studied be-

sections of the

fore translating each chapter of the reader. The

first

book of the reader is written in

that

every beginner
with the help of

is

enabled

to

easy

so

a style

render it into English

the suggestions

contained in the

of the two vocabulariesappended to the book

;

first

and

every chapter affords a thorough drill on the rules re-

heading. In the first book the whole
etymology, in the second book the whole syntax is
ferred to by the

thus gradually exhausted, the suggestions imperceptibly diminishing.

of Seventy-Six

;

inci-

and for

Notwithstanding the death of Mr. John Forster,
who was to have written a biography of Walter Sav-

young patriots. They

are also

age Landor, and to have edited a new collectededition

upon

the

of the events

of the genuine story

mind

clear

which he

'

Chapman & Hall, London, .have just

of his works,

teller who

and well-defined pictures seven volumes, the

relates,

of

the exploits that

is-

sued The Lift and Works of Walter Savage Landor, in

he

life

being

a

condensed

reprint

with

some additions of new matter, of one that was written
by Mr. Forster seven years ago.

celebrates,and of the youthful heroes

This Reader, which forms a

part of the volume under comment,

of them based on

most part with true ballad simplicity and

told for the

adopted:

up

girls in the times

the sympathies of our

ends the following devices

all

this reason they will appeal with peculiar force to

that has come under our notice.

To

tends for the present to carry on excavations at the

and appropriate little volume.

and heroines
whose deeds he chronicles. Admirably depicted,
The British Museum has just obtained a notable
forming faithful pictorial images, which will be imvolume, namely, the copy of Beaumont and Fletcher’s
printed on the memories of youthful readers, are his
plays which was owned by Lamb. The book was
descriptionsof 44 The Little Black-Eyed Rebel” and the printed in 1679. It is the identical copy which was
country lad, of the Boston boys indignantlyremon- used by Lamb in making his selectionsfor the “ Specstrating with Gen. Gage on the destruction of their
imens of Early English Dramatic Poets,” with markskating pond by the redcoats, of the faithful sister ings of the extracts and manuscript correctionsin his
who stood between the murderous tories and her handwriting. Lamb mentions this volume in “Elia”
brother, and especially the ride of brave and loyal (4» Essay on Old China.”)
Jennie M’Neal. Indeed, we feel that we do injustice
The London Academy of July 29th says: “The Emto Mr. Carleton if we omit kindly and eulogistic menperor of the Brazils visited the British Museum on Sattion of any of the little poems, even those which are
urday last, and was conducted through the galleries
most imperfect as ballads, in this volume. They are
by the various keepers of departments.He is a disall fairly meritorioua, and several of them are of untinguished Oriental student, being well read in Heusual excellence.
brew and Arabic, and takes great interest in Assyrian

The style of the reader combines the greatest
The volume is a compliment to the intelligence of
and Egyptian researches. He intends visiting the site
easiness and plainness with psnuins elasticity.It is a our young friends, and we are sure that it will be
of the temple of Diana at Ephesus, the sculptures
model of both grammatical and idiomatic correctness. eagerly read by them. We promise that it will at once
from which were excavated by Mr. Wood.”
It reads as if it had been produced in Latium in the minister to their delight and stimulate their patriotic
Augustan time. We should not have thought it pos- ardor. Nothing more suitable for a CentennialgiftAll who desire to become better acquainted with
sible for any one to incorporate in a continuoushistory book to boys and girls has yet appeared.
Martin Luther’s earlier works— which deserve to be
a systematic drill in grammatical rules so that in every
widely known— will do well to look out for a book
The Amebican Thact Society, New York, has just
chapter just those rules are illustrated which follow in
that is to issue from the Dresden press during the enpublished in a small pamphlet of fifty pages Three CoL
the due course of the system. But this problem is
suing autumn. The title of the work will be “Dr.
loquies on Vital Matters in Religion, between D. L.
completely and most successfullysolved by Dr. FischMartin Luther’s First and Oldest Lectures on the
Moody and Dr. William S. Plumer. The first of these
er, which was the more difficult since in the grammar
Psalms of the Years 1513 1516.” It is to be an autoremarkablecolloquies took place in Philadelphia, Dea logical system is most rigidly adhered to.
graph reproduction of the Latin MS. treasured in the
cember 81st, 1875, and was on “Conviction and Con8. The rules of the grammar are very concise and
local archives, originally the property of Luther’s
version;” the second, at the Hippodrome,New York,
brief, but nevertheless will be easily comprehended by
grandson, and undertaken,by request, anterior to the
March 30th, 1876, on “The Nature of Saving Faith;”
even young beginners, say of ten or eleven years.
great religious awakening, which called his ancestor
,

2.

4.

The author

and the third, and most extended, at Augusta, Georgia,

has indulged in no reasoning, confining

himself to the/oets of the language. But these facts are

developed with
ness such as

a

completeness and a systematic strict-

hand,

to every part of the syntax such an

is given as will level

which

the

guide

to

in

which

last,

student at

these colloquies are

convenient

out of Papal darkness into

44

marvellous light.”

form

The London

here presented, and the

Saturday Reviexo says of Mr. David A.

almost all the

practical manner in

introduction

difficulties with

a later stage of the

study has so

the in logical method, beyond easy comprehension.” The
inquiring and anxious, but of veteran soldiers of work, it adds, “ is intended only to enlighten popular
Christ By their aid the former will have many dark ignorance, not to guide a political student through the
circulation of them, for the information not only of

compend of grammar is both
things made
grammatical thinking and a storehouse of

that Latinity which familiarizesthe beginner with

plain,

rules just learned.

made

scientific problem.”

A. Walker’s The Wages

Question :

A

Of Prof. Francis
Treatise

on Wages

We understand this use- and the Wages Class, the Review says “it is not in all
translated into German. We respects sound or trustworthy, but it contains a good

little

book has been

to

propor- deal of useful information and some reasoning which,
tion to its size, and perhaps largely because of its judi- if not wholly orthodox, is at least plausible.” Its
point out
conclusion is that “ where Mr. Walker fancies himself
cious brevity and smallness.
its

usefulness will be out of

all

illustration of the

The question, “ What rule

is

intelligentanswer, reproducing the rule in its

J.

W. Schebmebhobn &

Co., in response to a desire

that has been expressed for the publication of

main Sprague’s Matter-piecesin English Literature,

features.
is

in

il-

lustrated by this or that word?” will always compel an

6. Almost every part of the syntax

elements of a

advanced than themselves.
ful

words which contain an

latter will derive hints that

will be useful in dealing with Christians who are less

5. Every teacher will find the book admirably
have no doubt
adapted to a brief and fruitful instruction.In every
chapter the student will be simply

and the

all

the essential forms of the language.

the different

“RepenUnce.” The

on

is

often to struggle. . This
a

May

which the great topics are illus- Wells’ Robinson Crusoe's Money, that the “ result is a
trated, explained and enforced by the experienced distinct and intelligible view of the whole subject, and
the whole book. And, on the other
men who handled them, should lead to an unlimited at no point does the work rise, either in language or

we have never noticed before. There

no useless word in

in

presented in a

Homer B.

in separate

opposition to Mr.

tive

Mill, it is

mostly through defec-

apprehension;and where they

Mr. Walker

is

are really

invariably wrong.” George W. Green’s

Historical View of the American Revolution, it

parts for cla'8 use, etc., have issued in neat pamphlet

44

form Milton’s Mask of Oomus, edited with copious ex-

American writings on that subject

as

opposed,

shallow and narrow in

pronounces

its partisanship as
are

most

and America

new light, which is found in no other similar book. planatory notes, and with exercises in synonymes for
Discovered by the Wdsht by Rev. Benjamin F. Bowen,
Thus the ablatives absolute, the gerundials, the sub- the use of classes in reading, analysis, and parsing, by is characterized as “one of those strange revivals of
junctive, the dependent clauses, etc., are treated in a
masterly way which will

suffice

Homer B. Sprague, A.M.

dead myths which

forcibly

remind us of the resurrec-

both to the one just be-

tionism practiced by the spiritualists of to day.” AnGrammar is the title of a meritoinette Brown Blackwell’s, The Physical Basis of Im7. The examples in the grammar are one of the torious manual, by S. W. Whitney, A.M., published
mortality,is described “ as one of those books so commost perfect and excellent parts of the work. They by J. W* Schebmebhobn & Co., which is rigidly con- mon in theological controversy which may help to conare abundant, striking, illustrative, and almost all fined to what the author is of opinion is the true provvince those who are in no need of convincing, but are imtaken from the classics, though often simplified and ince of an elementary tfeatise on grammar, namely,
potent to shake the opinions of those who have made

ginning and

modified

to the

to suit the standpoint

given place.

Elements <f English

mature scholar.

of the scholar at the

44

the subjects of

grammaticaletymology, or accidence,

and syntax.” The book

is

concise and practical

up

their

minds

in the opposite sense,

or

to relieve

any

doubts really founded on intellectual difficulties.”
grammar stands on the brief space of
The Difference Between a Protestant and a George E. Waring’s The Sanitary Drainage of Houses
about one hundred pages. We believe that no gram
Roman Catholic, from the French of Roussel, is the and Towns, is briefly but cordially commended.
8. The whole

Christian |iTteI%iuer, Cfetrrsbag, ^tigiist 24, 1676.
R. Davey;

Periodical Literature.

rpHE

X

Edinburgh fovieu for July,

4

Our Monthly^ Gossip;”

Literature of the

‘

re-

4

Day.”

Appletonz'Journal for September opens

Publishing Co., of this city, has the fol-

with a graphic and timely illustrated ar-

lowing contents:

“The Growth

ticle by the editor,

of the

from

“ Appletons’ Il-

German Naval Power;” “Haydon’s Cor- lustrated Hand-book of Summer Rerespondenceand Table-Talk

44

sorts.”

Ranke’s

There

ing the Calvinistic portion of his Scottish

by the Leonard Bcott

published

are also instalments of the

7

flock. 44 Why,

think

44

we

enough about

re-

sir,” said they,

ye dinna tell us

mm

nouncing our ain righteousness.”44 Re-

own

nouncing your

righteousness 1” vo-

ciferated the astonished doctor, “I nev-

saw any ye had

er

to renounce 1”

“Marienne,” by George
“Look here, squire, where was yeou At GREATER BARGAINS than ever before offered.
Paris’ Campaign on the Potomac;” Sand; “Fallen Fortunes,” by James born?” said a persistent Yankee to a five Landaus, Land inlets,I Bretts, 8-seat Rockawaya
Conpds, | Victorias, T carta, Conpd do
Payn; and “Avice Gray.” The other minutes’ acquaintance. “I was born,”
44 The Letters and Works of Michael
We offer a large assortmentof one-horse
Angelo ;” 4 8 winbui no’s Ercctheus ;” papers are Los Angeles,” by Albert F. said the victim, “in Boston, Tremont Rockaways, throe-spring extensionTop Phaetons,
The Rajpdt States of India;” “Two Webster; “A Great Buffalo Pot-hunt,” street, No. 44, left-hand side, on the
Depot Wagons, Pony and Park Phaetons,
Chancellors,” by Julian Klaczko; by H. M. Robinson; 44 Through a Glass first day of August, 1820, at five o’clock New style extension Top Phaetons for six persons.
Darkly,” by Edgar Fawcett; “An in the afternoon; physician, Dr. War41 Moresby’s New Guinea and Polynesia;”
All of our own reliablemake, and warranted.
“Sir Denis Le Marchant’s Memoir of English By-lane,” by C. E. Pascoe; ren; nurse, Sally Benjamin.” Yankee
History of

England;” “The Comte de

three serials

I

I

|

|

4

44

Lord

A!

“Living and Dead Cities of the Zuyder

thorp.”

X

was answered completely.For

moment

a

H. Guernsey; A Shake- he was stuck. Soon, however, his (ace
I
extraordinary interest. Two papers, spearean Study,” by George Lunt; and brightenee),and he quickly said : 44 Yes;

Thk Galaxy for September is a number Zee,” by
of

respectively,

“War

Memoirs,” by the

44

several poetical contributions, including

wa’al, I calculate

Gen. Custer, and a biographical two of considerablemerit, one by Paul whether it was
sketch of that brilliant officer entitled H. Hayne, entitled 44 Charlestown Re- dew ye?”
taken

;”

MMffiT &

M U

a brick house,

ail 630 Bnaliay.

and the other, “ On the Border,”

A carping old woman said once to
her pastor, “Dear me, ministers mak’
The Atlantic Monthly for September is muckle adae about their harfi wark;
tention ; as will also an article by Hon.
Gideon Welles on the 44 Nomination and a strong number. The following com- but what’s twa bits o’ sermons in the
Election of Abraham Lincoln : Account prises its list of contents: “Personal week tae mak’ up? I could do’t mysel’.”
General George A. Custer,” by Freder-

44

ick Whittaker, will

attract general at-

of bis Administration.” There are also

by Constance Fenimore Woolson.

Recollections of Jean Francois Millet,”

44

lSAVE$m»l

Well, Janet,” said the minister, good-

Edward Wheelwright; “If You Love humoredly, 44 let’s hear you try’t.”
“Madcap Violet;” and another of Rich- Me,” a poem, by Luella Clark; “Deep- 44 Come awa’ wi’ a text then, ’’ quoth she.
ard Grant White’s thoughtful philologi- haven Excursions,” by Sarah 0. Jewett; He repeated with emphasis, 44 It is better
cal diversions,“The Bones of Speech.” “The Parlor Car: A Farce,” by W. D. to dwell in the comer of a housetop
Besides these there are several agreeable Howells; 44 September,” a sonnet, by H. than with a brawling woman in a wide
short stories, descriptiveand critical pa- H. ; “Holy Places in the Holy City,” by house.” Janet fired up instantly.
Charles Dudley Warner; “Sonnet,” by 44 What’s that you say, sir? Dae ye inpers, and poems.
three chapters of Black's latest novel,

by

Sep- T. B. Aldrich; “The American,” a nov- land onything personal !” “Stop, stop,”
broke in her pastor; “you would never
tember contains the following papers: el, two chapters, by Henry James, Jr.
44 Why,” a poem, by Mary K. BouteUe;
do for a minister.” 44 And what for no?”
44 Voice in Man and in Animals,” part
“Old
Woman’s
Gossip,”
part
fourteen,
two, by Emile Blanchard; 44 What are
said she. 44 Because, Janet, you come

Toe Popular Science Monthly

Formation of Lakes,” by

“On

the

J. C. Russell

;

• “Amphibious Fishes,” byE. Sauvage;

*

Industrial Applications of Solar

Heat,”

by Frances Anne Kemble

;

“A Fair Com-

pensation,”by A. F. Webster; “Chaf*
of the International Exhibi-

acteristics

tion,” part three;

44

by Louis Simonin ;

Hamilton;

44

S.

Sketch of Prof. William B.

brightness, instruction, and entertaincapital engraving of the statue

of Ferrucci is its frontispiece, and is fol-

lowed by an interestingsketch of “Ferrucci

How

and His Foes.”

the Children

Cruised in tne Water-Witch,” is a lively
story, full of

ups and downs, by E.

W.

Olney; Mrs. Oliphant contributes another

of her charming sketches of

sor Castle ;” Olive
ble

4

4

Thorne

44

Wind-

has more sensi-

Talks With Girls,” this time on

McClellan;

“A

Fantasy,” a poem, by

Mary S. Withington; “That Lass

o’

a

lots

and

lots” of other

things that the children, and all

greatly.

woman, with

as

many

pose— and spread out her fingers

much cover the keyboard, from
growling end

44

kin,

and

44

In and About the Fair,” by
G.
44

-

MitcheU ;

44

44

On

a

44

Bookbinder,
82 &

;

“To

with a Rose,” by Sidney Lanier;

“George Sand,” concludirg paper, by

84

Beeta

St.,

New
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WILLIAM P. BREED,

D.D.

16mo. Price 78 Cents,
The Centennial year naturally awakens historical
and research,and in this volume the relations of Presbyteriansand Presbyterianismto the
American Revolutionwill gratify an honest pride
interest

in their forefathers,and awaken gratitude to God
for His goodness to them, their Church and conn-

JOHN

one of the

moderators, did not satisfy by his preach-

QIBB8

lllutireced

try.

late

Call and examine or send for prospectus.

EitaLUchrd in 1837.

Facetiae.

mHE

Eastern Shore,” by Robert Wilson

cure, almost instantly,the most violent
NERVOUS HEADACHE and NlfURALL»TA. Price, per box of 12 powders, One Dollar.

SICK or

Robert Rutter,

Myteriais

Capri; by Robert McLeod; “The
report of a wedding in Kentucky
Cricket’s Mission,” by Mary B. Dodge; J- concludes in this wise : 44 The bride
“ Letters From South Africa,” No. VIII, was far from being handsome, but her
by Lady Barker; “Love in Idleness,” a father threw in a span of horses and sevstory, by Ellen W. Olney; “On the en mules, and the bridegroom was satis,

GUARANA

Culture and Progress ;”

_

Housetop

in

-

GRIMAULT& CO.’S

tomatic Tension or any other of the recently advertise 1 features of this marvel of sewing mechanism,
unprincipled statements to the contrary notwith
p landing. The public cannot be too strongly rfq.
tioned.

#

Topics of the

tale, from the Russian of Pus;

little squeaky one.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

The Old Cabinet;” “Home

Society ;”

44

by Arthur Venner

the

by Augustus

The World’s Work;” and “Bric-aon 44 Lapland,” and life among the
Brac.”
_
Lapps; followed by “The Queen of
one

Spades,” a
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Protestant Vaticanism,”a characteris-

“The Century— its Fruits and Donald
its Festival: The House of the Iron Time;”
is

to

the

44

the title

other illustrated article

TO tfHOV

44

on the Centennial Exhibition, under shaw;

Hand.” The

TERRITORY

OFFER UNPRECEDENTED INDUCEiMENTS- FOR FULL PARTICULARS,TERMS &c..
IWE

MEW

tically .pragmatical paper,

.

till

they looked as though they would pretty

LippincoWs Magazine for September Blauvelt; “California Housekeepers and
continues its interesting illustrated pa- Chinese Servants,” by Sarah E. Henper

OR UNOCCUPIED

Then these tyo hands of hers made a
l MfiFR.l k CO.. JO N.rih Willi™ Stmt, N. Y.
Treatment,” by Charles D. Robinson; jump at the keys as if they were a couple
“A DECIDED ADVANCE. "^-JUDGES’
44 Wesleyan University,” by William N.
of tigers coming down upon a flock of REPORT, AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1875.
Rice;” “A Fox-Hunt at Pau,” by Fanny black and white sheep, and the piano
Barrow; “Song,” 'by Celia Thaxter; gave a great howl, as if its tail had been
WILLCOX t> QIBB8
trod on. Dead stop — so still, you could
The Ghostly Rental,” a romance, by
hear your hair growing. Then another
Henry James, Jr.; “Shadows,” verses, howl, as if the piano had two tails, and
by Anna C. Green;
The Voyage of the youjiad trod on them both at once; and
America,” a New England tale, by Eliz- then a grand clatter and scramble and
string of jumps, up and down, backward
abeth Stuart Phelps; “A Wounded One
and forward, one hand over the other,
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Will Read My Rhyme,” versts, by John like a stampede of rats and mice.
No other sewing machine in the world has an AuV. Cheney; “Something About Birds,”

good one chapter, by E. E. Hale; “Choice
who and Chance,” verses, by Paul U. Hayne;

have child like hearts will relish very
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flowers round her as the planet Saturn

Bay;” Noah Brooks continues bis viva- Mosel row-boat, by George E. Waring,
cious story, “ The Boy Emigrants;” and Jr.; “Philip Nolan’s Friends,” a novel,
44

IN

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

to the application.”

It was a young

taste for reading; Rebecca Harding by Ernest Ingersoll; 44 The Bride of the
Davis tells about “The Races at Shark Rhine,” being two hundred miles in a

there are

CHEAPEST FIRST
CLASS MACHINE

44

Rogers;” “Editor’s Table;” “Literary Lowrie’s,”a tale, part two, by Fanny
Notices
44 Miscellany;” and 44 Notes.”
H. Burnett; 44 On a Miniature,” a poem,
St. Nicholat for September is full of by Henry A. Beers; 44 Insanity and its

ment. A

MACHINE
THE BEST AND

Recent Literature;”

44

ent Status of Social Science,” by R.

.

ower soon

has rings, that did it. She gave the
The Revived The- “Art;” “Music;” and Education.”
music-stool a whirl or two, and fluffed
ory of Phlogiston,” by William Odlong;
Scribner'sMonthly for September down on it like a twirl of soap-suds in
“Myriapods,” by Major Holland; sparkles with variety. Its contents are a hand-basin. Then she pushed up her
“Soap-Bubbles,” by Prof. Rttcker; “Princess Use,” a tale of the Hartz cuffs as if she was going to fight for the
44 The Evolution of the Hebrew ReligMountains, a charming specimen of Ger- champion’s belt. Then she worked her
ion,” by Prof. Felix Adler; “The Pres- man folk- lore, translated by Elizabeth
wrists and hands— to limber ’em, I sup44
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, 1884

Chestnut

Bt,,

Philadelphia.

...fiskasssi

good

a

have finished my coarse, I have kept

fight, I

the faith ; henceforth there is laid
of righteousness

up for me

a

arrangement of

crown proval of

which the Lord, the righteous judge

their studies, and

the choice and

ap-

teachers.

Again, another section of the Syllabus pronounces

me at that day; and not to me only but* un- the following to he error:
them also that love his appearing. ^ Can Any

shall give
to all

‘ ‘

one give any good reasons why such a character as this

The

popu-

best theory of civil society requires that

open to children of

lar schools

all classes . .

.

in.

should not “ be perpetuated?” Of these two opposite

tended for instruction in letters .... and for conviews and lives which is the nobler and the best?
ducting the education of the young, ihould be freed
Jrom
all ecclesiastical authority government, and interfere
If any. thing can add to the gloomy hopelessness of
unbelief it

is

when a woman glories in it. We more

ical’po ^ §h»?ul<i

^

)

8ubiect t0 tho civil and polit-

naturally associateit with the harder nature of man.

mukt nut^t

Even in

atheistic

have been in the

tian faith

New Church

No. «

Street,

New

York.

“

laat

times the

the cross and

first

hearts of the sex

24, 1876.

seems

cannot engage

to preserve or return

ters, etc., should bo subject to ecclesiastical authority,

become infidel

on

a

deeper dye when

These are things that are not easy to be forgotten by

com-

women, so their irreligion and atheism are those who have been confronting and contending
usually of the most determined type and the blight is against them for years. When, therefore,Archbishop
the more severe in the circles which most need the Purcell declares that “Catholic bishops and clergy

communication* that

sway

have no intention to interfere

of all Christian virtues.

are not ased.

Archbishop Purcell and Public Schools.
name and

address of the

mHE

writer.

unmistakable

-L men

lately sent to that

of the Cincinnati Commercial,

been shown

a letter asking if

and she

replied :

world.

another

I

1

4

she believed in

1

just

of life in one,

practiced

Roman Catholics toward those

ing of the claims of

a

its

by Roman

Catholic prelates and clergy

the present Pope.

The antagonism of the Roman Catholics to our pub-

and

a recession from the

lic school

He

system, most fortunately for the country,

in-

was exhibited too early. The people, despite all the

audacious hostility

imperfections of the school system, believe in it be-

they have recently manifested against them.

cause they have had the evidence before them,

own persons and the persons of

asserts in this declaration that the Catholic bish-

with our public school

system. We are glad to learn

in

their

their children, of its

ops and clergy have no inUntion whatever to interfere incalculablebenefits. Nothing has happened

quite resolute in her philosophical opinions to

| the end.**

juris-

State must nurture, direct, and develop in order to

stitutions

never the slightest belief in spiritualism,and that she
44

Roman Catholic Church having

of the

of

so diametrically different from that which has been

believer in magnetism and psychic force,” that she had

was

of any authoritative action,

bias or ascendancy,and as an institution which the

our public schools, and is further notable as a lower-

why Harriet Martineau should
44

any body

gree an apology for the past attitude of Romanists to

and

be perpetuated.* »» The writer adds that she was

of all parties in the United States, in favor of

United States” on the subject which is in a large de-

immortal-

have no reason to believe in

have had enough

can see no good reason

She had

public opinion among dence presented by him

if

own well-being and perpetuity,has driven Archbishop through a long term of years, and which has been
Purcell to make a “declaration to the people of the recently announced and enforced in the Syllabus of

paper the following account of the

last hours of Miss Harriet Martineau : “

with our public school

maintaining our public school system free from sectarian diction, by which a policy has been determined upon

The Hopelessness of Unbelief.
~]V/rR- D* CONWAY, the well known lecturer
and correspondent

drift of

*»

we express the apprehension that he is only giving voice to hU own individual opinion ; more especially,as there is no evi-

receive no attention.All contrl-

batlona must be accompanied by the real

ity, *

may be pardoned

system, we

Anonjmetu communicationa will

let-

mitted by

In advance.

Address sU communicationa to “Chriftian Intelligencer AaeocU-

Ws

ed for the instruction of children of all classes in

When

as if religion itself would die out in the ashes

and other gross crimes take

tloa.”

or public schools, intend-

government, and interference, and should be freed
of their forsaken altars. As drunkenness, profanity from the authority of the civil power.
it

Terms— |a per annum

who were contrary, that these popular

at the sepulchre.”

wires, mothers, sisters, and daughters

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Thin the Syllabus contravenes, and teaches on the

last refuges of the Chris-

their confidence in it as the greatest secular

to

shake

boon and

>

and hope that Archbishop Purcell speaks with blessing that is enjoyed by the youth of our land, by
authority when he announces it. But we may justly which they are placed upon[the ladder of progress and
this,

Miss Martineau was of

Huguenot descent, and

a sis-

ter of the distinguished English Unitarian preacher

and author, James Martineau,LL.D. She was
lific writer

of novels, tales

a pro-

and contributionsto

re-

hesitate in giving full credence to the assurance of the

all

Archbishop when we

audacious attacks of the Romanists

magazines. Her volume of Travels in the
bishops and clergy during
Lnited States in 1835, made her name familiar to

lated one of Comte’s works

trans-

on Positivism. Her

first

publication was a volume of Devotional Exercises for

ly bitterly hostile to

tempted

to

what has

the whole people in defence of the one institution

as almost uniform-

our public schools. They have at-

Young. Her

which they understand best of

undermine and destroy tbe school system

demanding a division of school moneys. They
have sought to embarrass particularschools by comfaithless until she died denying her own immortality,
manding parents belonging to their faith not to send
satiated with “one world’* and without hope of
their children to them, or to withdraw those that had
another. The martyr race, from which she sprang, gave
already attended them. They have attempted to make
their lives by thousands for the faith which she reputhe public schools odious in the estimation of those of
diated. She could 44 see no good reason why Harriet
their people who were anxious to avail of their advanMartineau should be perpetuated.” And so this womtages, by denouncing them as “godless^’ “infidel,”
an of culture and philosophy died with no more hope
and the like. And they have sought to build up their
beyond the grave than a horse or dog.
own schools on the ruin of the public schools by variThe yitw York Tribune in a strong article, earnestly
ous legislative devices and artifices, many of them cunprotests against Mr. Conway’s flippant and almost juthe

We

most highly.

by

Romanists,

became more and more

literary career

the

were premature and served to alarm and unite nearly

the past twenty-five years.

That experience has exhibited them

abridged and

in life she

them. Thus

upon our public
been the consistent practice of the Roman Catholic schools were made at an unpropitious time. They
recall our experience of

views and

American readers. Late

noble possibilities are laid open to

all others, and value

fear that the present attitude of

Archbishop Purcell truly announces it, is

if

due rather to the fact that they have discovered their
mistake, and have concluded to exercise the art

Mr. Gladstone

tells us

the Roman Court possesses in

“art of waiting,” and now

perfection, namely the
intend

wait for

to

which

more propitious season— that there

t

has only been a change of policy without any corres-

ponding change

of heart;

and that when

the timae are

ripe they will again feel the poise of the American
people, we trust to be again obliged to

44

hide their

diminishedheads.”

ningly contrived so as to be imperfectly understood,

bilant narration of this pitiful story, as a manifestation

of

44

the Fanaticism of Unbelief,” and as giving

•hock to the
to

whom

a

rude

religious sentiment of millions of people

the Christian’shope is dearer than life and

the chief solace of earthly trials. It pertinently asks

what

is

gained by trumpeting such negations over the

land, and concludes that whatever

may

be justly said

against religious fanaticism, there is nothing in

it

com-

by which the public moneys have been attempted to
be diverted for the maintenance of their
tions.

tive

which takes away

all religious

from human souls and

so

principle and mo-

removes moral

restraints

as well as spiritual consolations.

But on

the other

hand

they have

not—

at least prominent and repre-

to declare their open, unremitting, and undying

and their determiits overthrow,as a matter of jus-

hatred of the public school system,
nation to labor for

should

/^vUR

W

English exchanges give glowing descriptions

of

which

Picture by Dore.

a

is

new

picture on a collossal scale, by Dorfi,

on exhibition at the Dord gallery in

street, London,

and

is

called

44

Tbe Entry

Bond

of Christ in-

to Jerusalem. The Christian World (London) gives its
own separate sectarianschools.
impressions of tbe picture, which we summarize as folBesides, we have still fresh in our mind the pro-

tice to their

lows: The meek, but dignified

nunciamento against public schools established and
controlled

by the

State,

contained in several of the

sections of the Syllabus Errorum^ issued by Pope Pius

it is well that people

New

institu-

sentative individuals among them, have not hesitated

parable to the blasting effects of the fanaticism of unbelief

And

own

later on,

sufferer of

appears in this picture in

a

a few days

scene which was the

only great apparent triumph of His whole career. The
painter has felt the scene, and depicted it with amaz-

which he denounces
know from the confessions and denials of unbelievers and 44 stigmatizes” as among the damnable errors ing power. There, in the centre, rides slowly the
world’s King and Lord. His face is lifted up to heavjust what are the issues of their vaunted philosophy.
against which the Roman Catholic Church arrays iten, and is radiant with the joy which, for an instant,
The blank, dark, unknown and unknowable future of self tbe following :
IX, December 8tb, 1884, and in

•

unbelief in any of its forms

is terrible,

but the

came

utter

44 The entire direction of public schools, in which the
youth of Christian States are educated, except (to a
a thousand times better, were the faggot and the certain extent) in the case of Episcopal seminaries,
awoftl and all the nameless horrors which her Hugue- may and must appertain to the civil power, and belong
not ancestors suffered for 44 the hope of the resurrec- tail so far that no other authority whatsoevershall be recognised as having the right to interfere in the discipline of

fearfnlness of atheism is beyond expression. Better

tion,” thaifthe

thick darkness, that,

44

might be

in Miss Martineau’s hopeless departure
world

at the

of her long life. No

end

from

felt”
this

wonder that she

took refuge in the idea of Annihilation. From her
standpoint, why indeed should she

But Paul said,

44

1

know whom

I

44

be perpetuated ?”

the schools, the

arrangement of the studies, the taking of
degrees, or the choice arid approval of the teachers. ”

him against
and the time

that
of

day.”

44

1

I

by the interpretation that

am now ready

my departure

is

at

hand.

to be

I have

offered

fought

it

intended to convey

di-

rectly in opposition to these assumptions, that the en-

have believed and
have committed to

heart. The background im-

mediately behind the Saviour’s head— formed by the
bright haze of light above the crowds

that

44

follow af-

ter”— forms a beautiful feature m the painting.

golden hair is bright with

the glory

The

of that Eastern

sunlight, and the face wears the beauty of goodness and

happiness. It

is

transfigured with the joy of

God. By

the skilful management of the painter, the animal on
This, the Syllabus declares to be an error, and insist!

tire

that he ia able to keep that which

in & full tide to His

direction of the public schools, does not and ought

not to appertain to the civil power, and that another
authority, namely the

prominent

it is not sc

by

rides has it legs foreshortened, so that

many a

less

as

we should have

competent artist.

it

represented

Two dark-skinned

boys are at the head of the beast, and one of them— a

many thoughts of the
tenderness and far-reaching love of Him who rides to
of said schools, the the Temple. Two or three of the disciples evidently

Roman Catholic Church, has

right to interfere in the discipline

which our Lord

a

very

little

fellow— suggests to us

flfy C&nstian Intelligmctr, f lmrsbapt ^tipst
with their Master, and thoughts
in full poueMion of
breasts. Nearly all in that group of about

are in close contact

of a
their

faflt-cominff kingdom are

hundred distinct persons are in sympathy with

spirits. Out of the discussion to

|
I

two
the

which this report

grew the Gothenburg system.

rise

bank

was in the

It

“•

,

“d

might bo

able to record that in
new license law to pro^ere was no minimum be- America there had been no bank failure for over five
hundred years. Will our political doctors learn a
wrinkle from the people of the Flowery Land?

°f 8Pi.r^8» ?8.

d^in^.^

entjT. P.lm-branchc. are in most ™duced ; buUhMtgh
hands, and these, with flowers, are strewn upon His tncts, bad not been attempted, nor has it yet been ntpath. Some are prostrate on the ground, and many ^mpted in any town. The authoritiesof Gothenburg,
bend in reverence as her King is coming to Zion. Ho- th°u8h ill;affectedto the principle of prohibition,

“•

and that some future chroni-

failures here also,

cler, writing a.d. 2400

the Pcople under the

joyous, triumphal

'•**

1876.

24,

In the second part of Marlowe’s

44

Tamburlaine the

Great,” written in 1587, there is a remarkable fore-

>»

many faces. This man is King of the Jews the utmost practicablelimit. In this they were guided casting of one of the greatest enterprisesof modern
now at least, and little children, mere infants in their b J ft K^ncral conclusion, to which their discussions, times, the Suez Canal. In the catastrophe of this powmothers’ arms, ring forth a welcome to the King of R1,d their experience in endeavoring to control the lierful drama, Tamburlaiuo (the historicalTimour, or
kings and Lord of lords. The architecture,the per- ?nrsptrnf»ble\dond1.in^r
‘he unaToid8ble and Tamerlane, the ‘‘Scourge of God ”) being about to die,
spectire, the brilliant atmosphere, the wonderful public-houses could nerer be fulfllled^unUs^thTtrede is made to review his conquests. He calls upon his atgrouping of tho figurcB, the brilliancy of the coloring, wure no longer to be conducted by individuals for the tendants for a map that he may see how much of the
all sustain the painter’s acknowledged
i h lkol of.Profit»bu^ *>y an association,which should
world is left for him to conquer, and may exhibit his
neither bring individual profit to the persons so assoCiated. nor to tH
^
^
plans
dated, nor to the persons, men or
women, who should
£7“° to
^ his
U1° sons
DUUB for
lur them
luem to
w execute
execute when
wneu he is dead.
manage the different establishments.’This bold and Placin8 bi8 fiDger on the map he exclaims:
seen on

!

power.

Ms,,.,..

A Swedish Tsmp.rancs

mHERE
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a a

I

view of trading in linnnr woa rtmmrti

Up

be

can bo doubt that the only safe rule to

o,**,

1

wuS I

a c?“Pany> consisting, according to the

I
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applied by an individual aa an effective security I

i

ITmosI
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spirits
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thus honestly desirous, he

would conscientiouslyand

resolutelyabstain from intoxicants, there would be

*

end
end of
of intemperance.
intemperance. Undoubtedly
Undoubtedly

-

-

an

it
it is
is the
the dutv
duty of
of

Here I began to march towards Persia,
Along Armenia and the Caspian Sea,
thence into Bithynia, where I took

empress prisoners.
Egypt and Arabia,
And furt, not far from Alexandria,
Whereas the Terrene and the Rid Sea meet
Being distant lest than full a hundred leagues,
1 meant to cut a channel to them both,
That men might quickly sail to India."

inOot^nburg

\m±M

f

hia great

To improve their condition. 8. To pro7lde warm food for workmen, so as to change publicTo employ as
managers
reZecUblc eatiDg-ho^8nerson",11. 4.
4'i7^
A NEW occupation
111 ne®pl°y
a M “ man^ers
a. _
bouses.

I
I

_

The Turk and
Then marched

ance is rigorously to abstain from the use of all intoxiw}tbo“t
one, cauva
and CAILAIdV
entirely
-- — | __
• *pttuniary advantage to
wv any
j v/ajv^
cants. If
wpr« nrtaaihlo in vnolrn ___ •_ . With the view of benpfitimr ha wrawlrtvi#*
cants.
If it
it were possible to make every man in the Wltv"e Tlew of benefitinK the working class, in rtcountry honestly desirous to
l'cl;uulary weuare.’
rne lolto save
save himself
himself from
from the
W-el,"e- ’ The
'ol_

.

And

‘of

f “‘four-

against his acquiring the habit and vice of intemper- cial firms, to carry on the sale of

,

testi-

.

2.

£\

rx..

I into

#4

> «

»•

aa

’

a. .w

X?

women has

for

.

been discovered,

temperance

and to avoid intemperance.
tea,0 coffee,
beer vv'iaoocu
(classed »iuuug
among temperance 18 40 lcad to their 6enc,,ftl
learn iron
from
— —
------ — employment,WeO icam
Tempersnce is not only expedient; it is a Christian brink®
,n
Sweden),
seltzer,
and
soda-water,
etc.
5.
an
exchange
that
the
introduction
of
female
clerk*
in.
rinks in
excbaDge
clerks in«

practice temperance,

7

to sell spirits on

I!?g

sinful

ence, and to society at large, but he commits a sinful
violation of his obligations as a

5°

Christian.
Christian.

credit. 6. To secure strict

!

to the

goods

the

offices of

London

that accrued on the
me tale
sale of spirits. To the leadlead-1 Periment
P4311111*111m
in other
omer large
largo centres of traffic.The

!?g P/^iples thus stated the

company was bound by

on*

tion is said to be one

which is well

fitted for
for

__

occupa
occupa-

woman

Tube'S’

meB C°hld
t0 aCCept and Rpp,y
iTcensedX'riZsate'of slfriu
,',ltCl'Dg them iDjuriou9ly.physically, aa is the
these views, each individual honeetly and conacien- fumed on the premises, at the time ^f th’e company’s C**e WIth many emPloyments which they have under
thll/v-

tioualy considering the

question in

its

.applicationto ‘ccorpuration.Forty-three of these

himself, there would be an end of the matter, we re-

peat. But unfortunately the great majority of men in I pany^twentv

Ution of duty. The bulk of

men

as

we

find

year,

in
moved

them

society are not experimental Christians, are not

came into their taken t0 fil1- Besides, their careful attention to the
and the remainder at the end of want8 of those who deal with them is said to be M

Vf

| POS8efcl8,l>11
tbat

thC

.t0 be con8UDied off the

,lf48t ,rePort

com-

of ^he

agreeable change from the stolid indifference and in

premise^.

enterprise surely deserved to

from evil habits—d linking, gambling and nernUtloi
sue- —makes the employment a decided financial cam ti

ofT

~

-

ily and conscientiouslyseeking any very elevated moral «/ the town by about forty per cent, whde^t has en- public’
standard. Convictions of duty and obligation which ncbf!d tbe town’s treasury with a very large sum
*
are imperative with •onfessing Christianshave no con- ^°ney’ !hercby relievin8 ‘he municipal burdens
WB learn from on. Tr„„n
trol over them. Nor are they likely to be
h!, Pf01'10' The Proflt8 for 1875-all licenses, grocers .n
English exchanges that Lieuten
pressed by a sense of Christfan
o ,
Z' I “d ^er’ aa
Public-houselicenses,
ant. Conder- of the Engb9b Palestine Exploring Expe
------- —
WUllC
, p nBlbility while
I passed int0 the hands of the company— were £35,000.” I dition> bas proposed a new site for Emfmus
they remain addicted to the use of stimulants as modstimulants as
finds,” says
says Tha
TAt Academy,
Academv. “at
“at. the required distanc
a,.
finds,”

-- -

erate

rl

-

orimmoderate intoxicants. While,

much
.
we
make

should abate nothing of our vigilant effort to

-

of

i.

Eg

we“

mod-

therefore,

-

.
TT .;.°P‘rfth# H0Ur'

fh»

from Jerusalem & place

now

called

Khamasa. Th

words is one of the forms (Emmsus itself-moden
l.7‘U° “ UU,S OI •lne IOrms (Emmsus itself — model
l 1 seems that childhood exercises its prerogative ^m“'2«-beinganother) in which the Hebrew Ear,
grave sin that it is, if we are wise we should gladly
even over royalty. Our English exchanges tells us
m>gbt appear in modern Arabic. The placo
welcome any additional methods which offer a reasonwith much quiet satisfaction that Prince George Fred- undoubtedly ancient; there are remains of rock-ct
intemperance appear the aerious social evil and the

1

able prospeet of success, besides those which
favorites, for the rescue of

are

our

our fellow-men from

this

enc, second son of the Prince of Wales,
bulent

deplorable vice.

A method has been

tried in

Sweden, we learn from

the Britith quarterly, which seems

to

that

self. He

is

reported to be no more awed by the

_

had signally failed. The de-

scriptionof its practical operation is so interesting,

and

its results

have been so encouraging,that

we

re-

produce an account of the experiment from the Quarterly, as a suggestion to
this country.

The system

to

the friends of temperance

in

which we refer is an application to

the town of Gothenburg of a license law adopted "by

Sweden m 1855, in

a

which does not seem

form peculiar to that town, and
to

have been contemplatedby the

originatorsof the measure. Prior to 1855 Sweden had

had

free trade in liquor, and

had been raised by

it

most tur- Jewish sepulchres;

which he plays

lt' the rui“e

upon the Queen whenever an opportunity presents it- and

prohibition and local option as understood in this
country and England,

is a

^
^

fellow, and full of tricka,

maj-

il

a tradition of sanctity attaches

t

of an old Christian Church stand then

on an old

Roman road. He

also finds nea

from De Saulcy’s nronose,
esty of his Sovereign than ordinary lads are by their ,ite of Gomorrah, a name which preserves while D
of
grandmother.
Saulcy’s name Eumran does not, the equivalents of th

have met with re-

markable success, after all other plans, including

little

„,™r
S,!”

’k11!'

in re- the bonndnrieaof Mount Bphreim
It it clore 1^801!
Pl»‘l » Bra- Boren, obi.l,
0 Emperor fully understood the is the proper equivalent of Zuuh (nlur*! 7
of all such relics, as well as their sham Samuel was the descendl
r l z nf "
,
01 a certain Zuph and be
longed to the Kohathite Levites; in the require!

'.the,E“'Peror

glP™:

y

sanctity

to

A

rb“‘“"“'

genuineness.
sham

*'“ Feshkah, and not far

,

of

bad eminence as the most .drunken nation in Europe. The license law which it adopted in that year
was severely restrictive in

m some

its general provisions,and

districts, was practicallyprohibitory;

and by

number of distilleries,which in 1850
was 44,000, w&s very soon reduced to 4,500; and in
1889 had fallen to 4#7. The application of this taw
to the town of Gothenburg, and its beneficentoperaits

operation the

tion there, is thus

described in the Britith Quarterly

and presents an interestingproblem for the consideration oi

American temperance reformers:

“ In 1864 a committee of the town council of Gnih
enburgb, reportad that the inereadng pauZril
the cause, of which it hsd been appoint i“ouiZ
had its principal soon* in the immoderate drinking of •eta.” It is likely that if the Chinese remedy were
pUed in th. United State, we ahould hear of fewer

ap

-

____

.

wilf
|

..

^hTw^

of the

* P*Per

°l

^

Pale,i.‘PCd.--

Wh°le

8Ubj,iCt, whioh

nM‘

8tatement

%
The Lace Mania
FN

of Old Times.

Friday as a Lucky Day.

Queen Anne's time, ladies1 head-dresses of lace
were

called, shortly, M heads, ”

decorate the high “ Fontanges ” or
on the female head “like

commode

commode

J-

n rising

Bow steeple.” Before

close of the reign, the lofty 11

THRIDAY

and were used to

“

^trpst 25, 1876,

Ctfiiirtfam |trttllignrttt, SbnrsSaj,

the

morning, and after a breakfast served on the

regarded by some vulgar people as an

unlucky day, whereas,

Americans, at

for

It

we paid our

was on Friday, the 3d of August, 1492, that both of

Columbus sailed from the harbor of Palos

for the

floor,

similar in quality to the supper of the evening before,

least, it

has proved itself to be the most fortunate of the sev-

en.

” or “ fal-lal,”

is

any one. The sun rose unclouded on the following

us,

which amounted to $1.75—thia for
including our wine.— Cor. San Francitco

bill,

Chronicle.

new

was sometimes called, suddenly collapsed. It world. It was on Friday, the 12th of October, 1492,
had shot up to an extravagant height, “Insomuch that he first saw the land after siity-five days of navi
Osculations Historical.
that the female part of our species were much taller gation. It was on Friday, the 4th of January, 1493, rpHERE have been some kisses in history, and some
than the men. We appeared,” says the Spectator, that he started on his return to Spain, to announce to -i- that have been important in shaping political
41 m grasshoppers before them.”
their Catholic majesties the glorious result of his ex- events. When Cardinal John of Lorraine was preas

it

The cost of
is

put

down

head was

a lace

at forty pounds,

high : a Brussels

and

a

head

on Friday, the 15th of March, 1493, sented to the Duchess of Savoy, she gave him her
that he disembarked in Andalusia. It was on Friday, band to kiss. The great churchman was indignant.
pedition, and,

French point head

and ruffles at double the money; but these articles
would last a lifetime, and half-a-dozen heads were

“I’ll not be treated in this

the 13th of June, 1494, that he discoveredthe Ameri-

manner,” said he; “I

kies

can Continent. On Friday, March 5th, 1497, Henry the Queen, my mistress, and shall I not kiss you who
couple VII. of Efigland gave to John Cabot his dispatch for are only* a Duchess?” and, despite the resistance of the
of Mechlin cravats supplied the wardrobe of a fine the voyage which resulted in the discovery of the con- proud little Portuguese Princess, he kissed her three
gentleman. Addison did not fail to make fun of the tinent of North America. On Friday, September 7th, times squerely in the mouth. Voltaire was once pubsudden rage for china at the expense of lace, and ac- 1565, Mendez founded St. Augustine,the oldest town licly kissed by the young and lovely Countess de Vilconsidered an ample supply for a princess— as

cuses the

a

women of exchanging “their Flanders in the United States. On

who was compelled to this salute by the clacquers
point for punchbowls and mandarins, thus picking 1620, the Mayflower first disembaiked a few emigrants in the pit, who were mad with enthusiasm over the
their husband's pocket, who is often purchasing a on American soil at Provincetown, and on Friday, great writer. Georgians, Duchess of Devonshire,
huge china vase when he fancies that he is buying a December 22d, 1620, her passengersfinally landed at gave Steele, a butcher, a kiss for a vote, and another
fine head for his wife.” Lacc was a favorite lover’s Plymouth Rock. It was on Friday, February 22d, lady, equally beautiful, Jane, Duchess of Gordon, rebribe to an Abigail. Silvio, in the bill of costs he 1732, that George Washington was bom. It was on cruited a regiment in a similar manner. She was in
sends in to the widow Zelinda, at the terminationof Friday, June 16th, 1775, that the battle of Bunker the habit of placing a shilling between her teeth, the
his unsuccessful suit, makes a charge for a “piece of
Hill was fought, and on Friday, October 7th, 1777, sum usually handed recruits to bind the bargain, and
Flanders lace ” to her waiting woman. Swift ad- that the surrender of Saratoga took place, which inviting any man who tided tho physical requirements
dresses a “young lady,” in his peculiar strain : “And event decided France to give her aid to the Americans. of a soldier to take the silver from its place and bewhen you are among yourselves, how naturally,after The treason of Arnold was discovered on Friday. come one of the famous Ninety -second. Said Daniel
the first compliments,do you entertain yourself with
York town surrendered on Friday, and on Friday, O’Connell, in securing votes for his favorite candidates,
the price and choice of lace, and apply your hands to June 7tb, 1776, Richard Henry Lee read the Declara- “Let no woman salute the man who votes against
each other’s lappets and
of life

ruffles, as if the

whole business

Independence to

tion of

Friday,

November 10th,

the Continental Congress.

said to him,

satisfied with lace

women craved

A Night at

when alive, both men and

for it as a decoration for their grave-

YI7E

VV

clothes. In Malta, Greece, and the Ionian Islands,
the practice of

burying people

on

unsavory reputation,

'

in lace has acquired

an

account of the custom of

carried the

day. The

portrait

entered the

a Japanese Inn.

village,

Stuart, and kissed

which was once a

city

containing over a million of inhabitantr, and

put up at a native hotel kept in native style. Again

obeying

the

custom of undressingthe

feet,

“I have
it

who

your likeness, Mr.
was so much like you.”

just seen

because

it

And did it kiss you in return ?” said he. “ No,” replied the lady. “ Then,” returned the gallant painter, “ it was not like me.”
“

we passed

many guests sitting upon mats and making their chopExtremes Meet.
condition— in the market. At Palermo, the mummies sticks fly in a way that would make a Yankee envious
THUGS can be cooked by the extreme of cold as
In the catacombs of the Capuchin Convent are adorned even in a railroad eating house. Up stairs we went
-Hi well as by the extreme of heat. Butter can be
with lace; and in northern and middle Europe this and were shown into a room whose walls consisted
made like ivory, so that it can be turned. We may
fashion prevailed for a long period. In the church of merely of paper, partitioning one room from another,
by the agency of this solidify many of the other liquid
Revel lies the Due de Croy, a general of Charles the but which were scrupulously clean. • Ordering supper
substances, and, indeed, many of the gaseous, but a
Twelfth, in full costume, with a rich flowing tie of and some native wine, we were quickly served by a
more intense degree of cold is used and we employ,
fine guipure. He was never buried, by-the-way,his rather good-lookingmaid. While awaiting the result
laughing gas. This laughing gas, which is heavy, is
corpse having been arrested for debt; so that he re- of our order we were served with “ tidbit” pastry and
the carbonic acid we have shown; when squeezed formains, Mahomet- like, suspended between earth and with some sack-ee, also a bowl containing live coals,
cibly by the pump it becomes as beautiful and pellucid
sky. The Duke of Alva — not the great duke, but one together with pipes; after which, giving us time fora
a liquid as carbonic acid, and if allowed to remain
who died in Paris in 1739 — was, by his own direc- smoke, the courses began with fish, not cooked enough
produces a most intense degree of cold. We can,
tion, interred in a shirt of the finest Holland, trimmed for our taste, then eggs, chicken, sweet potatoes, rice
however, show the liquid. Let me ask you, however,
with new point-lace ; a new coat, embroidered in sil- and tea. No bread was served us nor butter, but as
to observe, prior to making that experiment, a very
ver; a new wig; his cane on the right, his sword on the tea was remarkably fine and the eggs, though
curiously interesting one in regard to the spheroidal
the left, of his coffin. The beautiful Aurora KOniga- small, were duly seasoned with rock salt, we made a
state of matter. We have here a glass lamp, and we
marck lies buried at Quedlinburg amid a mass of the good metd, rendered awkward by lack'of experience
place over this lamp a platina dish. In the platina dish
richest Angleterre, Malins, and guipure ; and the cele- in using the chop-sticks,which were pencil shaped,
rifling the

I

them.” Of course he

painter Gilbert Stuart once met a lady in Boston

and the public concern depended on the cut of

your petticoats.”
Not

lars,

tombs and

selling the lace — often in a filthy

brated Mrs. Oldfield “ was laid in her coffin in a very
fine Brussels lace head

;

a

Holland

shift, with a

and used by holding or pressing the food between the

tucker ends, the guests meanwhile peeping through the par-

and a pair of new kid gloves.” In titions and giggling at our frantic efforts to eat graceher lifetime she had been a great judge of lace, and fully. While eating supper the governor of the place
treasured a statuette of the Earl of Strafford, finely sent a constable to obtain our names and residence,
carved in ivory by Grinling Gibbons, entirely for the that we might be under police protection, we being
beauty of its “ Vandyke ” lace collar. The lines of the first white men that ever spent a night in the place.

we place some of this mixture of
and

in the

middle of

shall find that the

of double ruffles;

we have

it

solid carbonic acid,

introduce the mercury, and

mercury would

freeze,

a cold at least forty degrees

we

showing that

below zero.

We

make an experimentsuch as melting lead intensely hot, and then putting the hand in and ladling
used

to

it from one vessel to another; for

if,

in lieu of

this,

ycu take a quantity of melted iron, you can plunge
Pope have immortalizedthe story of Mrs. Oldfield’s Supper being over, we took a short walk through the
your hand into it with impunity, and workmen have
death. A ridiculous enactment had been made com- town, and as there were many pilgrims in the place
even been able to walk on a bed of melted iron. Take
who had never seen a Caucasian before, we were the
manding English people to be buried in woollen.
a poker and put it in a hot coal fire, get it very hot,
“observed of all observers,” especiallyour friend, an
“Odloua! in woollen! 'twonld a saint provoke I”
and you may lift it or wipe it on the tongue with im(Were the last words .ihat poor Narcissa spoke).
Englishman, who is six feet two inches in his stocking
punity. We may have it so hot that the vapor actu“ No, let a charming chintz and Brussels lace
feet, making him a giant among them. Going back
Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face;
One would not, sure, be frightfulwhen one’a dead—

to the hotel, our friend

And—

and shampoo; answering in the

Betty— give this cheek a littlered.”

asked us

we wished a bath

if

affirmative,

he gave

ally protects us.

Here we

shall

have

a

more extraordinary illustration

of it, for we cannot only make ice, but can freeze
and somewhat sad
mercury. We will fill this little thimble with mercury,
whistle, which we had heard both by day and by
first sight; but yet Mrs. Oldfield had a method in her
and as soon as it is intensely hot we will introduce the
madness. Her solicitudeas to her appearance is ex- night in Yokohama— and which, though it had excited
mixture, and will show this curious illustrationand
plained by the fact that, previous to her interment in our curiosity, we had failed to inquire the reeson of—
attempt to freeze the mercury. Those who make tho
Westminster Abbey, she was to ie in state in the he went into tho street and brought in a blind man,
experiment of the heated lead please remember to have
whom he said was to do the shampooing. The bath
Jerusalem Chamber.
All this seems ridiculous and melancholy enough at

the order, and hearing a long low

Tho opinion of Dr. Johnson on

being ready, we went

lace is

worth quoting

down

stairs

as an admirable specimen of the style of the learned to a room, whose wet floor proved
doctor, when plunging, like

a

bull into a china-shop,

use. • •

and were shown
it

in-

to be in constant

After finishing our bath we donned our gown and
a subject of which he was utterly incompetent to
judge. The fine meshes of point-lacewere not strong returned to our room, where the “ blind man” took us
enough to hold the lover of veal-pie with plums in it. in charge. Commencing with our feet, he knuckled
“ A Brussels trimming,” he thundered.to Mrs. Piozzi, us all over, prying in between every joint and muscle
“is like bread-sauce; it takes away the glow of color of our back and limbs, excepting the region of the
from the gown, and gives you nothing instead of it ; cbest, and which, after he was through, made us feel
but sauce was invented to heighten the flavor of our

as limber as an

food, and trimming

are

it is

an ornament to the manteau, or

nothing.”— A# Ms Tear Mound.
*

will find that it gives

•

at

is

the lead intensely hot and you
out cold.— 2>r. Doremue.

acrobat. These sbampooers, it

made blind in

their vocation

their childhood,

is said,

that they may ply

without injuring the

susceptibilities of

The twelve largest owners of land in England, are
the Duke of Northumberland, Duke of Devonshire,
Duke of Cleveland, Sir W. W. Wynn, Duke of Bedford, Earl of Carlisle, Duke of Rutland, Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Leconfield, Earl of Powis, Earl Brownlow
and Earl of Derby. The property of the Duchy of
Cornwall amounts to 65,503
year,

and that of the Duchy

worth £20,942 per year.

acres,

worth £81,292 per

of Lancaster, 11,428 acres,

ftfrt

Christian Irttlltgfflttt, ftpitabas, ^ngaat 2i, 167ft.

The Centennial Exhibition.
A MERICAN8 have just cause to be proud of

to reaping machines, which, driven at their natural
their speed by a belt from a general counter-shaft, lay over

spect the vast collectionin Agricultural Hall.

Agricultural Hall
to

show

letters and 88,878 papers were

the deliveries

collected. Last

month

amounted to 189,776 letters and 85,018

papers, and the collections to 167,587 letters and 50,-

papers. There are now employed at the office (located in the sonthem wing of the government build970

ing) ten regular carriers and six clerks, with four mail

binding the bundles and throwing them dressed to persons within the grounds; all other letto the ground complete as the machine moves forward. ters or papers for the city being sent either to Station
The crowning success in this branch of the art seems B, West Philadelphia, or to the regular city office.
stand — these

is conspicuously interesting in

American, and what America has

is

and 76,186 papers were delivered, while 152,187

by a curious clawing movement, and carried by a simi- wagons which arrive and depart every hour in the day.
lar movement to an elevated table where the binders The Centennial post-office only delivers matter ad-

AgriculturalHall.

The most of what

21,887 papers. Daring the month of June 187,982 letters

tAX. contribution to the exhibit of the WorkTi in- the heads of the grain until enough for a gavel is acdustries which are gathered together at the Centen- cumulated, and then sweep it off on to the ground
nial Exhibition—especiallyof those of a practical an<
neatly prepared for the hand of the binder. Some of
useful kind, such as labor-saving machines and im- the appliances for the working of these self-rakers are
proved agriculturalimplements. No one interestedin marvels of ingenuity. Then comes another class of
the resources of our country will fail to visit and in- machines, where the fallen straw is moved forward

11

of general interest is very largely included in

—

immense collection of agricultural implements
to have been achieved by another maflhine, where the
Near the post-office may be found the envelope maimplements blazing with polished steel and nickel- straw is not only carried up from the binding-table, chine adopted by the government. This tarns out
plating, gilding, varnished wood, and red paint. but where, by the unaided action of machinery driven 20,000 perfect stamped envelopes per day, the stamps
Some exhibitors seem to have ignored the fact tha by the forward movement of the reaper, the gavel is being those designed especially for the Centennial
visitors interestedin these appliances of the food-pro actually bound with wire and thrown to the ground.
year. They are sold at $8.28 per hundred, which,
ducing art, can give them no fair judgment unless
In a description of the Exhibition written for the including the stamps, is only twenty-eight cents per
its

starting with
for the

the assumption that they are intende<

rough work

agriculturalpublic,

of the fields. To such visitors, all

of this superlative refinement of finish is a point to

be

it

would

and hundred envelopes. Over 8,000 per day are retailed
the manu- from the Centennial post-office window. Near the ma-

be profitable to go on

enumerate similar evidences of progress

in

overcome before the real merit of the article shown

higher class of American agricultural chine has been arranged all the Postmaster-General’s
implements,but the above may be taken as a type of reports from the ledger of Benjamin Franklin down

can be judged; and when

what Agricultural Hall has

admiring

it

becomes a question o

a grain-drillwhich is said to have cost sev-

eral thousand dollars, and
glass case, one gets a

which

touch

is

displayed in a

of dissatisfaction with

facture of

all th6

to offer that is

to the curious investigator. The
of the

implement side

of

interest

to the present time,

American department

of the hall is literally filled

and

aU crowded with the triumphs of American industry in

ited all the

and

in the department since its establishment.
west side of the building

every class of tools from the hoe to the steam driven

United States fast mail

through the vast collection of reapers and mowers,

threshing-machine. Canada sends some tools which

ing illustratedby

facturers, on looking at their resplendent exhibits, that

effective steam-motors, threshing-machines,

is

same section are exhib-

ponderous locks and other appliances used

not easily shaken off in passing

such absurdity that

in the

is

On the

a complete exhibit of the

lines, this

important service be-

two distributing cars adopted by
grain-drills, and other highly finished machinery. For are worthy of examination, and offers especially the
the Department. Here may be seen all the detail of
my own part, I found myself entertainingthe same re- only really good self-opening gate that we have seen. post-office work, from receiving and stamping a letter
gard for several of the more widely advertised manu- Russia shows very cumbersome but apparentlyvery
to its final start for its destination.In these cars
I

have before received from

the

many-coloredchromos

large implements,and there

is a little

and other

seven clerks are kept constantly employed in

dis-

here and there,

tributing the mails from all points outside of the city,
scattered through the Exhibition, from other conn tries and in addition to the letters and papers dispatchby a fancy span of high-step- which attracts attention. I note especially a very ined at the Centennial groonds, they also distribute all

representing their machines acting in the capacity of

.

trotting-wagons

drawn

pers along a smooth highway.

genious plough from

Norway with

a

revolving aole

and

circulars mailed from the main office. In these cars
Amer- landside, which ouglft to be valuable appliances ; also visitors may become familiar with all the details of the
ican manufacturersare subject to this criticism, but it the long-known Norwegian harrow (made up of some
fast mail service, for here can be seen working models
is not an exaggeration to say that the tone of the thirty revolving four-tined forks). Japan shows
of the cars used on the New York and Chicago and
whole show, so far as implements are concerned, is ploughs of the American form, yet evidently made at
New York and Pittsburgh lines (all of which have been
very much lowered by the use of these appliances for home, and of very fair workmanship. But after wanrecently taken off for want of sufficient appropriations
attracting the popular eye. Should we ever have an- dering through all the foreign exhibits we come back
to sustain them) ; and here may also be examined all
It

would be wrong

to say that nearly

all

of the

other such congregation of objects representing the

with

most important branches, of our industry and

its

consti-

tuting a strong element of our claim to world-wide re-

nown,

it is to

be hoped

that

a feeling of relief to

our

own department, with

excellent fence-making machinery, Collins’s gang-

minuti® of transporting the United States mails.

the

In the

a crescent-shapedapartment

for

papers, which are thrown into slanting pigeon-holes
one of the leading con- dolph’s ditching-machine, and the clumsy big plough
and thence conducted to the sacks. Next to this is

ditions of the exhibition will be a requirement that

used by Daniel Webster in 1837.

an octagonal apartment containing two thousand box-

no implement of any sort shall be shown with even an
extra coat of varnish; that what

may be presented

first car is

ploughs, steam diggers, sulky cultivators,Gov. Ran-

we have

to

With excessively shrewd ingenuity,the State of
examine Iowa exhibits— together with a map indicating the

to us in its sensible and useful con-

es,

into

larger

which packages for the different routes and

towns and

cities

may be thrown. All these pack-

many specimens ages are signed with the name of the clerk who puts
dition as an implement of agriculture, which of course of her soil, being sections six feet deep displayed in
them up, and if a mistake occurs the clerk is made renearly all of these machines by no means are. If we large glass columns; soils where three or four feet of
sponsible for it. It will be seen from this that all emwant to see polished steel, the cutlers in the Main rich-looking vegetable mould arc underlaid with a loose
ployees are obliged to be correct, and as a consequence
Building can satisfy us, and the manufacturers of porous subsoil, constituting the most perfect underletters, papers, packages and postal cards are seldom
painted and unpainted carriages have reached, with- drainage. For some incomprehensiblereason, the didelayed at a station even for an hour. — PA& Nvrth
counties from which they are taken—

out exceeding the limit of appropriateness,a finish that

rectors of the Exhibition have placed in Agricultural

only offensive when applied to ploughs and har-

Hall, though far away from American implements,

is

The Government Building.
There is no department in the Government Building
would more replete with interest than the section occupied

rows.

the working model of Burden’s horseshoe-makingma-

beyond the chine, which is as much out of place here as it
paint and gilt and to investigate the mechanism of be in the Carriage Annex of the Main Building— a
However,

if

one has the patience

to go

these implements,one’s admiration for the ingenuity

and

American.

skill of

a people

machine which

is

a triumph of American mechanics,

by the Corps of Engineers, under General A. A.

Hum-

phreys. The special exhibition of the appliances for

who have had to supplement and which would

find its appreciative visitors almost use in both peace and war is under the direct charge of
reduce the area of their large exclusivelyin Machinery Hall. Adjoining this, Seth
Captain D. P. Heap, of the Corps of Engineers, asfields by the use of machinery, becomes really very Green illustrates his system of artificial fish propagasisted by LieutenantS. S. Leach and a detachment of
great. We are all more or less familiar with the his- ion and preservation in well-arranged aquaria, which, seven men from the Batailion of Engineers. The obtory of the mowing-machine, the grain-drill, the reap- lowever, seem to have but little to do with agriculject of the exhibit is to exemplify the range of duties
er, the thresher, etc., and have come to regard them ture, interestingthough they are. Perhaps, after all,
their dear labor or to

of the corps, as well as to illustrate the characteristic

the history of our industry; but Burden’s machine is displayed in this department beone who has known with some intimacy sev- cause of the very full adjoining exhibit of horseshoe-

as familiar facts in

even to

eral of the

more celebrated machines, the mass of

in-

genious minor devices and skilful combinationsto be

found here becomes

little less

be impracticable to illustrate

more modern machines, and, indeed,
is

ing,

which gets a certain appropriatenessfrom

its

juxtaposition with the capital display of anatomical

would models and preparations of horses, including the wellwhat is meant by any- mounted skeleton of that wonderful horse “Trustee ”

than amazing.

It

thing short of a detailed description of some of the

they excite

1

-The

Nation.

the interest that

cumulative rather than positive; the

The CentennialPost-office.

vi-

Probably few departments of the exhibition are of

mowing machine, driven by
moie practical value to visitors than the Centennial
a crank-shaft worked from the main axle, is familiar
post-office,established in March last on the Centennial
to us all, to our eyes and to our ears; but here we
grounds by Postmaster Fairman, and since then conhave a machine— the 14 Haymaker in which the viducted by Mr. H. H. Wolle. During the months of
brating cutter-barof the

bration of the cutter-bar is produced by an extremely
Ingenious and almost silent combination of bevelled

cog-wheels, one of which works in a gimbal-joint.
I

his is certainly a

new departure in agricultural me-

chanics, and seems to involve a principle whose ulti-

mate application promises success in more than one’

March and April no special reports were made,
branch

station

was only used

as the

for the benefit of exhib-

features of

some

of the engineering

operations under

charge. The excavations at Hell Gate probably
attract the most attention from general observers.
Many other operations under General Newton in New
York harbor are also illustratedby means of maps
and drawings, and also by models, one of the most
important of which is a drilling scow invented by
General Newton, and used in his works with great
success. An equally interestingexhibit is a sounding
their

machine devised and constructed by Major E. H. Hoffman, under the supervision of Colonel J. N. Macomb, *
and used

in the

improvement of Rock Island Rapids*

MississippiRiver. Near this

is

an end-dock for dock-

ing the United States dredges at the

Mississippi

It is

mouth of the

the invention of Captain Howell, in

who had business within the grounds. charge of the Southwest Pass, to avoid the necessity
Since then a record has been kept of all mail mattei of hiring at great expense the dry-docks owned by prireceived and delivered, from which it appears that in vate parties, and also to avoid delay. It serves all the
itors and others

purposes of a dry-dock for repairs forward and aft, it
only being necessary to take a regular dock for re7^4 letters and 86,589 papers. During the same peripairs below the water line when the work must be
County fairs, and State fairs, and field trials, and
od there were collected 77,777 letters, of which some done amidships, and this is rarely needed. Major D.
exhibition9
larger cities, have long
UO familiamed n. with the eelf-raking attachment! were sent to the West Philadelphia and others to the C. Houston’s method of sinking cribs is peculiarlyinpostal car and mala offices for distribution,and also genious, and attracts much attention from engineers
engaged in this branch of work.
class of

the month of

implements.

in

May the branch

office distributed 79 -

J
Ctfrialtan Iitfelligmctr. ClmraDao.

loftrj.

be reasonable

and promise to forget this

folly

August 2S, 1876.

-

Ah!

where the provident care of the Ruuiant had caused

well, then, there is no help for it, I see."

And thereupon we parted. I was

Motherless.
\/f OTHER LESS I motherlew
O, my darling pet,
With locks of golden glory I
Say, can yon ever forget,
The sacred hoars, my darling

When

named you on

she

tain

drawn.

I 0, the

! motherless

Mertons resident

And

1

to

sound of that touching word

Is struck in the

MotherlessI motherless 1 motherless
Doling, does your heart ache f
The old time will come o’er me,

The

not been that

away from

still

a

to be

taken

march brought me to

a clutter

and buffaloes that made up the only wealth of
horde. I rode up to them without fear— for these

harm in them— and recognized in the headman
of the camp an old acquaintance, who spoke a little
Russian, and often brought in lambskins, yaourt, and
Wild strawberries, to the market at Kiachta.

ered on a twig of the arbutus— that he

could be

entertained by even the most optimistically disposed

European community, Russian, German,
it

was

develop the

to

of

1

the

earth.

We

were well aware

reply to

that, in
at

cost

falling.

all

of a tribe of turbulent marauders, while at the

same

time they would chuckle slily at the injuries thus vica-

Th. Snow Flood.

riously inflicted on the detested Fan Qui.

and out in force, and
J- there will be blazing roofs, and blood apilled
I tell you,

.

On the fourth day after the outbreak of
there arrived at

Kiachta

group

a

of

along the Chinese frontier, from Kara Sou to Dost- neers and Cornish miners from a valuable mine on the
ernik. We are safe enough, of course, here in Kiachta, farther bank of the Amour, the whole plant of which

They reported the sUtion

are over the border."

“Surely, however,” said I, looking

tories

up from my pean

and dwellings,

to

of Cherinsk, with all its fac-

be in flames, while the Euro-

residents, with such of their property as they

desk and the invoice in which I was duly recording could contrive to save, were slowly retreating,under
packages of brick' tea, coarse silk, ths white sonorous the protection of a military escort, towards Irkutsk.
brass peculiar to China, and other imports from the
“Towards Irkutsk!" I exclaimed, incredulousy ;
will content

themselves

with sweeping off some flocks and herds, and not ven-

attacking the settlements. The Russian
power
”

-

my

“If s a far cry, as they say in

mili-

“

you mean, surely, towards

KiachU.

would be run-

It

coax

silver

enough

to plate the shrines

this time; not that they’ve any

more fancy

for the whistle of a leaden bullet than other people
have."

The

gift of a golden eagle, and

more coins
to

send with

the promise of two

same mintage, induced the headman

of the

me a barefooted lad of

his tribe,

who

would, I was assured, prove quite competent to conto a place

whence

I

could easily overtake the

my horse at any pace

caravan, and also to keep up with
short of a

his

gallop. And young Kazim (how he came by

Moslem name I cannot

tell, for all

the border are Buddhists, like the

these tribes of

Mongols beyond it)

ran gallantly beside my stirrup over

weary leagues of

grazing grounds, and stretchesof stony barrenness, till

triumphantlyto a nummarch ber of footprints of horses, oxen, camels, and men,
northern end stamped into the half-dried mud of a shallow waterat length ho stopped, pointing

ning into the lion’s mouth to attempt the long
over the open plains that

lie

between

the

of Lake Bakal and the mountains at tbe head waters

country, to St.

to

on spear points, for their standards,and

Mongolia without

had beej wantonly destroyed by the Mongol raiders. duct me

scarcely a post to the eastward that can be

words,

fair

good behavior. They had two white men’s

Cherinsk by

»11

behind our strong stockades and brass cannon. But

many

of his joss-house. They’re after the poor folks from

hostilities,

Englishmen, engi-

into

fat sheep, and

their leader swore by the Holy Tooth not to go back

the helm

responsibility for the acts

me ten

heads, set

to

of state would disclaim

to offer.

TheI wcre here with us yesterday, some hundreds of
the light fingered rogues from across the frontier, and
them

great natural resources of this long-neglected corner

bad

“

it

Polish, and British, whose task

diplomatic remonstrances,the Mandarins

tary

first long day’s

"I would not push on were I you, Gospodin," said
Mongol incursion, prompted, as there wae
the white-bearded patriarch,m he set before me the
suspect, by the Chinese authorities, of whose

closer to their extensive frontier, few doubts

Motherless! motherless I 0, the chord,
That is struck in the sound of that melting word

tore on

Amour. No

course,

and with

wave of

a

hand towards a distant

his

would give such wreath of blue smoke, sure sign of a bivouac fire, he
Petersburgh, or eren to the Wolga,” grimly rejoined an advantage to the fleet-footed enemy.”
received from mine the glitteringeagles, wrapped the
the first speaker, whose name was Gilfillan. “These
But my informant was positive as to the route which gold in a scrap of raw sheepskin, and thrust it into
Tartar thieves know well enough that, short of Irkof the

one

the caravan of refugees

utsk, there are but

Even the
drawn, and,
beria lies at

some weak detachments to bar their

sotnia of Cossacks

has been with-

moment, the whole of Eastern
the mercy of the Mongols.”
for the

This was serious news to me, for although
league from the

Land

of

Cakes was

my

Si-

col-

quite correct in his

assertion that we were safe at Kiatcha, a fortified position too strong to be

there was one

whose

attempted by

life

the barbarian foe,

I held dearer than

confirmed, might be exposed to sore peril.

in his senses

from Cherinsk had adopted.

three years which I

had passed in

this out-of-the-way

corner of the Russian dominions, a clerk in the firm of

Merton

&

Paulovitch, the

managing partner of which

the salt-gourd that

dangled by

a

thong from

his waist,

and then, with a grin of leave-taking, trotted off

for blMting purposes, immediately before the inroad,

homewards.—

had rejoined

his

comrades with the news.

that the decision, perilouslyunwise as
to select the longer

it

It

appeared

TO BE CONTINUED.

and more northerly Rpe of march,

commanded
young man, new to the

Friendship of Christ.

had been formed by Count Aunenkoff, whd

the troops, and

who was

a

country, and over-confident in his
Hitherto, it

wm

The Tear Hound.

seemed to me,

own judgment.

added, the Mongol horsemen had

contented themselves with hovering, like hawks on the
wing, around their destined prey, keeping at

Frank Richards, had been, during two out of the

A

Cornish miner, dispatchedthither to purchase powder

my own,

and who, should the tidings of a Mongol inroad be

I,

al-

ramblers through the plaint of Eastern Siberia have

unanimous

in Siberia.

1

Flowery Land, “the Mongols

for silver

and mellow,

which scanty credence had been attached, there had

of the motley

Mongols

exchange

simple fare-milk, cheese, aud mutton kabaubs, skew-

Should sleep ’neath the churchyardwillow,
Under the cold, cold sod

called secure, now the

in

as yet fine

sheep

an inhabitant. Even

seemed, soon

wm

bank of a shallow brook, while hard by grazed the

country

sentimentstowards the rival empire pressing yearly

. Given to os by God,

is

me food

of black felf tents, conical in shape, pitched on the

could not

I

then, preceded by certain threatening rumors,

reason to

!

heart is like to break.

$mt

to give

the weather

occurred the

To think that the loving creature,

there

and

little

Motherless! motherlessl 0, the chord,

“rpHEY’RE up,

enough

the Mongols would not

though tbe season was winter.

that the ensuing winter was the last that would see the

feel that the lowly Jeans,

And my

friendly
roubles,

The

dog not eating dog, were

interfere, on the principle of

which I had hitherto

from me, for the gossips of the colony were

Uplift year hands in prayer,

Is present with as there

whom even

to ob-

the

I

That

it

this poor consolation was, it

The mttsic of her blessing,
Fall on the listeningear
Never again to see her,

And

Europe, had

which Ellen Merton was

of

I

me

for

my self-imposed exile from the

muster resolution to tear myself

!

tribes, with

doubt, however, if I should have cared to

I

civilization of

chord,

nomad

in ths drier portions of the plain.

a mercantile house at Kiachta, at

continue any longer in

struck in the soand of that tender word

Motherlessl motherless
Never again to hear

employment in

was easy enough

it

a higher rate of salary than that

!

dug

wells to be
linguist,

to the routine of business in that re

mote region, so that

?

Motherless! motherless
is

and well trained

!

her knee,

Before the angel-rUitanU
Took her from yba and me
That

I mothcrles*

good

a

a

respect-

QURVEY

^

the great privilege which our Lord vouck

safes to believers, in calling

His friends. It includes, 1.

and heart are open
passage

is

eMy and

and accounting tbei

Freedom of access. Hous

for the reception of a
free

from

all

friend.

Th

obstruction, and no

muskets of the soldiery- only admits, but even invites the coiner. How diffei
but there could be no doubt that they were waiting ent is the same man from himself as he sustains thi
the opportunity, in some unguarded moment, of person of a magistrate, or that of a friend. As
ful distance

from the

rifled

i

camp, while the movements great officer he locks himself up from all approaches
resided at Irkutsk, and was, as his name implies, like
by tbe multiplied formalities of attendance. Bu
of the fugitives,encumbered as they were by a heavy
myself, an Englishman. Mr. Meijon, however, was
when friendship, not business, demands an entrance
baggage-train, and accompaniedby several ladies and
one of those Anglo-Russiansof whom many are to be
children, were of necessity slow. That Ellen and her those formalitiesdisappear. He offers himself to the
found in the higher mercintile society of 8t. Peterevisits of a friend with facility and all the correspond
father were of the company was all but certain.
burgh, and who have taken root, as it were, in the
ent readiness of desire.
I could no longer endure the safe inaction of life at
country in which the greater part of their lives have
’Tis confessed that the vast distance which sin had
Kiachta, and accordingly I formed a resolve which to
been spent. He was a man of considerableproperty,
put between the offending creature and the offended
many of my friends appeared rash and wilful. This
and as a member of the Fur Trading Guild was posCreator, required the help of some great Umpire and
was to make my way, as best I might, to the caravan,
sessed of certain valuable privileges, which almost
Intercessor, to open him a new way of access to God
the tardy pace of which would readily be overtaken by
amounted to a monopoly.
and this Christ did for ns as Mediator. But we read
a well-mounted rider, and to persuade Ellen and her
It wm with anger and annoyance that the rich merof no mediator to bring us to Christ. For though,
father rather to trust themselves to my guidance back
chant learned that hie clerk was in love with his only
being God by nature, he dwells in the height of majesto Kiachta, than to persevere in tbe arduous march
daughter, Ellen, and that the sentiment waa reriproty and tbe inaccessible glories of Deity, yet to keep off
that otherwise lay before them. Thanks to my love of
cal Mr. Merton, as waa very natural, bad other views
all strangeness between Himself and the sons of men,
field sports, and to a certaiir restless spirit of advenfor his daughter’s establishmentin life. He waa alHe has condescended to a consanguinitywith us, that
ture. I had an acquaintancewith the country for many
ways looking forward to the day when, leaving the acso He might subdue bis glories to a possibility of human
a league around, having repeatedly accompanied Tartive conduct of the business in younger hands, he
converse. And therefore he that denies himself an
tar hunters on their expeditions in quest of the elk, tbe
should withdraw to tbe capital, where Miss Merton, as
immediate access to Christ, affronts Him in the great
bustard, and the antelope of the plains. I was excela well-endowed heiress, might very probably marry a
relation of a friend; and as opening Himself both to
lently mounted, and felt that, should I fall in with the
count, or possibly a prince. It wm a pitiful antithesis
our persons and our wants with the greatest tenderenemy, their shaggy ponies would not easily come up
to such exalted visions that she should bestow her
ness and freest inviutiou. 2. This privilege includes
with my fine Turcoman steed from the distant deserts
.hand on a mere subordinatein the house of Merton &
a sympathy in joy and grief. See how Christ sustains
of Khiva. And of hunger, and thirst more terrible
Paulovitch.
and makes good this generous quality. He is “a merthan hunger, those gaunt guardians of the steppe,
ciful High-priest, touched with the feeling of our in“I like you, Richards," the merchant had said to
there wm not much risk. I wm to traverse a country
me, not unkindly j “ and if you, and Ellen too, will but
firmities;” and no doubt with the same meltings of
watered by many streams, aflluente of the Amour, and
affection.withwhich any tender mother hears and beswooping down upon

the

;

/

%

moans the groanings of her siok child, does Christ

the Gospel of

hear and sympathize with the spiritual agonies of a

him which

some sting- be

soul under desertion,or the pressures of

Matthew, he asked
should most

he remembers also, that we are but dust.

rather be pure in

Observe that signal passage of His loving considera-

He had

as

risen

from

dead and met

the

my

and

disciples

am risen.0 Why

Peter, that I

I

Oo

Mary Magdalene, He sends the message by her, “
tell

•he chose this

hud

a

tel

spread out the tiny rootlets as they grow in the water.

by our Lord to

Some

have. She pausec

like to

a little, and then said, with a

and

her to stop,

of these divine graces, said

blessed, she

ing affliction.. He not only knows, but, emphatically

tion. As soon

August 24, 1870.

&frriBtian jitttlligtnm, Clpgateg,

modest smile, “

I

for

woulc

all the

rest.

M Sir,”

she

said,

like

To
What Her Feet
A

cast himself by de-

“

ter

His resurrectionto him

am

as if

;

He had said—

be sure especially to

disciples,but
that I

the comforts of

risen

from

and

the dead;

my

notwithstand-

that

my

ing his denial of me, the benefits of

Tell all

resurrection

belong to him, as much as to any of the rest. This

is

West

Indies, once said

This morning, my feet said to me,

4

Saviour

He once

:

You had

bet-

thrpe suceessive days, scald, skim,

down on the road.’ Then

I answered,

4

will

1

He always

Friend

suffers with

them.—

and pour over

lis-

—

three or four days add a quart of nasturtiums,

Naming the Baby in India.
"AyTY baby is to be named to-day, at
±V-L

six

large

green peppers, a few pieces of horse-radish, and a

Missionary.

quart of small onions, scalded to

and that as a

suffered for them,

and sprinkle with salt; then add other layers
Pour over boiling water until
they are covered. This makes a brine, which, for

not go to church; you are too weak, and migh

Little

His, that as a

all

a layer of cucumbers in a crock or tub

-L

ings and doleful passages of their lives. In sum, this
happiness does Christ vouchsafe to

Pickle Cucumbers.

until the tub is full.

Are your feet always ready to take you to church?

the privilege of saints, to have a companion and supporter in all their miseries, in all the doubtful turn-

This is the most certain

again. The fourth day pour off the brine and prepare
a bag of spices, as follows: one pound each of whole
ten to the Lord, and not to you. He says: 44 Go, am
cloves, cinnamon, allspice, black mustard, and brown
I will strengthen you.” You feet, when I was young,
often took me in the ways of sin; but now I must sugar, a piece of allum the size of a butternut; put
have my way.’ So I went to church, received a bless these into vinegar enough to cover the cucumbers,
boil ten minutes, and pour oVer them hot. After
ing for my soul, and returned safely.
fall

poor Peter,

tell

pLACE

Said.

N old colored Christian woman on the Island o
St. Croix, in the

manner deny and disown him before his Father.
particularly applies

and

bright.

is

his

Hereupon Christ

glass,

spoken of in the chapter.”

Master; whence he is now struggling with
perplexities and horrors of mind, lest Christ might in
nying

two or three days, and then break the

way of obtaining plants from cuttings.— Daily Eye-

pure heart, I should have all the other graces

and by himself, as if he
number? Why/ we know

had newly

into what a plunge he

the bottles with rich earth, let it dry off

roots in the least degree.

44

Peter mentioned particularly
were exempted out of their

up

pot or plant out the cuttings without disturbing its

heart.” Her teacher asked her wh;

above

fill

tender. If the vinegar
three

want you to come.” Such a
message the happy mother sends to all her friends and
neighbors when the baby is twelve days old. The ino’clock, and

ft

make them more

pure cider vinegar these

pickles are warranted to keep a yeaf or more. — Ex.

I

Making Bread.

A

XADY writes to the Chicago Tribune an extendFather’s Lesson.
ed description of her method of making nice
/^vNE day Robert's father saw him playing with vitation is generally accepted with 44 Very well, I will
come;”
so before the appointed hour arrives, a large bread. She says that she always sets her bread to
V,/ Borne boys, who were rude and unmannerly. He
rise at night, as it is a great saving of time and fuel,
had observed for some time a change for the worse in basket is swung from the ceiling to the baby’s cradle,
and the mother is seated in state to receive her guests as she can get her bread baked by nine o’clock the
his son, and now he knew the cause. He was very
and their gifts, for every one is expected to bring next morning
sorry, but he said nothing to Robert at the time. In
something in honor of the day — a cocoanut, or a piece
My plan is partly original, and partly the suggesthe evening he brought from the garden six rosyof cloth, or some ilpaU wpari,” which consists of tion of kind ladies, who were anxious to help me when
checked apples, put them on a plate, and presented
some leaves of the betel tree made into a little doll, I first began housekeeping.At noon, when the pothem to Robert. He was much pleased at his father’s

A

:

.

him.

kindness, and thanked

with spices and lime to be

You must lay them
may become mellow,”

11

chewed. The

baby, too,

is

tatoes are being prepared for dinner, boil four or five

Each one brings him a little coat or medium-sized ones extra for yeast. When well done
some
glass or silver ornaments for his tiny mash up fine with a large iron spoon in a deep earthen
said the father; and Robert cheerfully placed the
wrists and ankles.
bowl, the same as used for mixing cake. To these
plate with the apples in his mother’s store-room. Just
When all have arrived, offered their gifts and con- add one and a halt cups sifted flour, and one tableas he was putting them aside, his father laid on the
aside for a few days, that they

not forgotten.

cap, or

seventh apple, which was quite

plate the

rotten,

gratulations,

and

ceremony is

and discussed the baby’s perfections,the
begin; and

the baby

be

spoonful salt, and

stir

together with the potato

while,

Pour over this sufficientboiling
said Robert, “the rotten apple will spoil all the rocked or swung to sleep in his cradle. This is no water to scald the flour, and make the mass the conothers!” “ Do you think so? Why should not the easy matter, for seeing so many strange faces about sistence of cake. When cool enough to admit the
him, he resists with all his might, and usually cries finger add one yeast-cake— almost any kind, provided
fresh apples rather make the rotten one fresh?” said
lustily. Then one woman, who perhaps is famous for they are fresh — which has been soaked in tepid water
his father. And with these words be shut the door o
her singing, coming near, will swing the basket and until soft. Beat all well together, and put in a warm
the room. Eight days afterward he asked his son to
desired him to allow

open

remain there. “But, father,”

it to

sight presented itself! The six apples
so round

and

spread a

bad

rosy

your

which had been

little

room. “Father,”

first of all

hot,

till quite

fine.

dace to rise, which will require about thirty-six hours

eyes ’’—just as mothers do to their crying

n winter and twenty to twenty-four in summer.
Bottle in a two-quart fruit-jar, and in the winter keep
t where it will not freeze, and in the summer in a refrigerator,or on a cool cellar bottom. It will not
sour, and the last will make os nice bread as when first
made fresh. This quantity is sufficient for twelve

a little, the

mother

baby— go

is to

to sleep; shut

to sleep,

babies in far-off America.

cheeked were now quite rotten, and

smell through the

Go

sing a lullaby—41

and take out the apples. But what a

the door

to

When

the baby

is

quieted

singles out the oldest, wisest-look-

you that the rotten apple ing woman among her guests, and says to her, 44 Grandwould spoil the good ones? You did not listen to me.” mother, what shall we call the baby?” Perhaps the
“My boy,” said the father, “have I not told you old woman will politely ask, in return, “ What name
often that the company of bad children will make you do you like?” or perhaps she will suggest 44 Krishna,” oaves of bread, same size as baker’s loaves, and, for
bad? Yet you do not listen to me. See in the state or “Narayan,” or “Gorinda,” which, sad to say, are a small family, will last two or three weeks. I always
of the apples that which will happen to you if you the names of vile gods ; or maybe some other woman use a yeast-cake to start fresh yeast, but some prefer
keep company with wicked boys.” Robert did not will suggest “Dowlut,” which means “riches,” or any to use the last of the old yeast.
The advantage of this home-made yeast over other
forget the lesson. When any bad boys asked him to other name which strikes her fancy; but they will all
play with them, he thought of the rotten apples, and say to the old woman, 44 We will agreed to whatever ands is its purity and abundance of potato, which
kept himself apart from them.
name you choose.” When at last the name is chosen,
teeps the bread so nice and moist. Some use sugar
cried he, “did I not tell

each one in turn calls the baby by his name, and then
they

CjjilDrm's Csmer.

each guest, and

Johnny, pair m*n ! has n&e mamma avt,
hia daddy waa dead ere the daylight be aaw,
An old doited granny, and he, live their lane
*
Bat wee Johnny Duncan ia a* body's wean.

^

v

;

And

sing a song into

which

the

name

is

woven as

often as possible. After a distribution of sugar to

Wee Johnny Duncan.
YVT EE

all

many mutual “salaams,”

go to

n yeast, but

it will generally sour

the bread. Start

he bread the night before you wish to bake it.
better,

and much

easier to look

It is.

after. A large earth-

make bread in, as it is easily washedl
and kept sweet To make three loaves sift about twodark-eyed babies in this far-away land- of India.— and one-half quarts of flour into the bowl, then withA
Children1» Work for Children.
a large long-handlediron spoon make a hole to tho
ottom, and pour in one quart of quite warm water,
their

homes. And

so they

name

all

en bowl

is best to

the little dark-skinned,

There’s Nancy M’Kiaaock Urea nelst door but three,
la kind to the bairn as a mither coaid be

tir in

;

She gi’ea him hia Cup, and she gi’es him hla bane
For wee Johnny Duncan

The

Bailie’s gold

a’ body’s

is

Bound a muckle cock-horsey the thing’s dancing fain ;
wee Johnny Duncan is a’ body’s weao.

-

0 1

down

Then add one-fourthof the
yeast which you have made the day before. Stir this
very thoroughly, and place in a warm place to raise,

To

Lady has seven wee boys.

He’s up at the Railroad, he’s

at the

Green,

ilka bit lassie counts Johnny a frien’,

The grocer gt’s candy and ally campaine ;
For wee Johnny Duncan is a’ body’s weau.

Start Cuttings.
/BUTTINGS of many plants can be readily started which will require from one and a half to three hours
in water; and in the early spring, if you have depending entirelv on the quality of the flour and the
heat, ‘‘latent flour” is the best, and makes the
not a greenhouse or hot-bed, it is the safest plan.
whitest
bread. When light and frothy, stir in the reFill small bottles or phials with warmish water, remove the lower

leaves

of the cuttings, (to be sure to

have a bud at the base,) and put them in water;
He

s into the Court house

and laughs

at the

0 1

crier says, laughing, “ Boy,

come awa’, Johnny, ye’re

whsr are ye ga’en

a’ body’s

*

f

wean.”

In thy manhood, dear Johnny, forget not to say,

Lord was my stay,”
can come not again

up the phial to the window-aash, tying a string about
the

mouth

for this

And think on

the days that

-

^

friends loved and cherished the wee orphan wean.

The Pure

A

LITTLE

—GW

Scotch Song.

evaporation of the water,

day read

-t-A. the firsUwelve verses of the

it will

is

put

prevent the

and make the roots sprout

more quickly by keeping up

a

more even temperature.

Oleanders can be rooted in this manner; also
tropes, verbenas, roses, fuchsias, and all

helio-

kinds of

bedding-out plants.

in Heart.

girl having one

purpose. If cotton wool

around the mouth of the phial,

“ In sorrow, and sickness,the

When

hang

Deacon,

An’ glowers at the Provost, an’ stan’s slyly keekin'

The

The process is
to her teacher

fifth

flour, or until the consistence ia

hat of pan cake batter.

;

wean.

She spares their sold claes and their cast-away toys,

And

about half the

chapter of

ceed with it.

so

As

simple that

a

mere

child

can suc-

soon as the roots are an inch long,

the cutting should be transplanted, taking care to

mainder of

the flour until a very stiff dough
If there is not sufficient flour in the bowl

By kneading it

fifteen

is

formed.

add more.

or twenly minutes with the

nicer than by using the spoon entirely. Leave this in the bowl to raise all night. If the
weather is very cold place it in the warming-closet or
in the reservoir, to keep warm. In the summer it will
raise anywhere, but should be placed in a pan, or it
might run over The first thing in tbemorning it will
be ready to make into loaves. Knead it well, adding
only sufficient flour to prevent it from sticking to the
hands and mou ding-board, until smooth, and place in
greased bread-tins in a warm place to raise, about an
hour before baking. In the summer bread will raise
much faster than in winter. Bake it thoroughly,
having the oven an even heat It will require about
thirty minutes, as I bake it until well done.
hands,

it will be

,

.

V,

%
Jarm

C|matian

|irttlligtmti,

made at the intervals at which

ani) (garbtn.

it is de-

termined to plant— say from 12 to 10

-L'

man walks before and
holes, and two others follow

In planting one

giyea, in his

Report qf the Adelaide Botanic Gar-

makes

the

with the seedlings, to plant

planting of trees— rules, mutatie mutan

hole being

•

trodden down

trees

precaution should not be neglected —

should be prepared before the rain

com-

pecially

should have

been done during the previous rainy
son, so that the sowing

formed

after the first

sea-

planting, or

trench-ploughed,in strips 5 to 0

feet

broad and 12 to 14 inches deep; the
the

es-

he is

near for watering,

if it

many

The reason of

latter dis-

of planting

is,

to the roots by

beast, he is

pamper-

tinued through
erations,

The

young

to be carried far.

Blue Gum, etc.), the former for trees of
a slower growth. The soil should be

seedlings should be carefully taken up,

educationalinventions, is a

Now

thirty-seven States and

eleven territories report an aggregate of
more than 18,000,000 school population,
or more than four times the toUl population of the country in 1770. Then
the school enrollment was, of course,

unknown. Now

it amounU to the respectable figure of about 8,500,000.
Then the schools were scattered and

time must become entirely artificial their number correspondingly restricUd.
Now they are estimated at 150,000, emcreatures. But can this be so con- ploying 250,000 teachers. The toUl in-

exposure during removal

and packed upright in

show

subjected to the same treatment, and in

often, the injury caused

have

If a

service to the

ceeding generations, are continuously

failure in the operation

tance for quick-growing trees (such as

trees

away from

last

were blessed with 55 of these humane
with 1030 pupils and 125

teachers.

till

employment to 6168

very recent importation. In 1804 we

is kept in a

box, almost from his birth

turned

best of

nurseries,

progeny, selected to replace him in suc-

trees af-

the seed-beds— especiallywhen the

from

He

and

an ut-

life is

ed to develop his show points. His male

of the plants will die;

js possible, water the

thoroughbred,his

butcher.

ter planting, to ensure safety.

rains.

The land should be trenched, or

strips 12 to 16 feet apart—

is

kept as a perfect male.

unnatural one.

stall, or

or no rain should fall soon after the

might be per- but,

heavy

no wateF

if

so-called
terly

this

;

for

As usually managed, in the case of the

them. The

The ground for sowing forest
or, still better, it

teachers. The kindergarUn, the

in his procreative power, and

that alone he is

the earth round the

filled,

tree should be firmly

applicable elsewhere:

mences—

pupils and giving

gers are encountered. His chief use to
us is

den, the following directions for the

die,

animal of the bovine race that these dan-

feet apart.

Planting Foreit Trees.

pvR. 8CHOMBURGK

Clmrabao, Jttgnsi 24, 1676.

many succeeding

without undermining

gen-

essential

vital characteristicswith the result of a
final loss,

box half filled
moist soil. A small box, 2
a

come

of the public schools is given at
$82,000,000, their expendituresat $75,000,000, and the value of their property
at $105,000,000.”

not only of the acquired points

of profit, but

of the ability to

live

Persons who

and

are interested in educa-

tional matters, especially those who, in
well worked and levelled, and both with a soft
propagate at all? Manifestly not, we
the capacity of trustees, members of
ridges of the strips shoulcf be gently by 14 feet, will contain plants sufficient think any intelligent physiologist would
Boards of Education, etc., are intrusted
sloped towards the middle, where the for a day’s work. The box can easily be say.
with the management of our public
trees stand, so that they may have the carried from hole to hole, and one tree
This matter is one deserving of close schools, will find it to be greatly to their
advanUge to visit the establishment of
taken out at a time for planting, so that
benefit of the falling rain.
and immediate attention from breeders
J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., at 14 Bond
The seed should be sown in a line in the tender roots may not suffer from the of live stock. Unless something is done
street, in this city, and inspect the large
the middle of the bed. As, generally, dry air.
to make the life of bulls more in accord
and varied collectionof scnool material
These appear but trifling matters, but
only a small percentage of the seed
there
accumulated. It U a perfect muance with the natural laws governing anseum
of
everything that is needful, useattention
or
inattention
to
the
young
bought is found to germinate, it is necimal health and vigor, some of our imful,
or
convenient,
in connection with
essary to sow more seed than trees are plantations constitutes all the difference proved races are in danger of suddenly
wanted ; but should the seed have been

between success and

failure.

melting away under our very hands and

The gieatest danger to the young
good quality, and it comes up too
thick, an early thinning of the young plantations— especially to those carried
plants is necessary, or the plants will be out by the Forest Board — will be the
left to struggle with each other until the bush fires, and the only prevention
weaker ones succumb. The thinning against this will be to keep for a numof

disappearing. Pampering

for

show pur-

poses should never be practiced with
breeding stock, either male or female.

the proper furnishing and equipment of
a school of any kind or dimensions,
whether public or private; and offers one
of the most interestingas well as practically useful studies that can be pursued
by officers, teachers, or patrons of

A proper amount of exercise should be

schools. It is impossible to mention
regularlygiven, and grazing animals be anything that is useful or necessary in a
school, but is here to be seen, in the latmust be carried out with prudence; and, ber of years the six feet broad strips clear
allowed to live by grazing during the
est and most approved form, whether it
if necessary, the seedlings are left undis- of weeds, which, not being eaten down
season of grazing. These we are sure be desks, settees, folding seats and
turbed — only they should be kept free by cattle, might otherwise grow to
are essential requirements, and experi- chairs, atlases, charts, globes, booka great height.— Gardeneri Chronicle,
from weeds.
ence will make it manifest, even to the cases, book-shelves, botanical and chemThe second year so many are taken
ical apparatus, microscopes and microleast considerate of our breeders of imscopical objects, mineral cabinets, school
Management of Bulls, etc.
out as to leave only one standing in
proved stock, within a very short time. books of every kind, pens, pencils,
every 5 feet. In the fourth or fifth year
Now that those interested are having — Vermont Chronicle.
black-board materials, clocks, and an in—especially in favorable seasons— these their attention forcibly drawn to the definite variety of articles for the physical
saplings will be a

good size (and will terioration of improved breeds and

procure a marketable price), if taken out

causes, it

so as to leave only one standing in every

manner

12 or 10 feet. These will

standard trees, which,

now form the

when

properly

new

which the males are kept

is

A MHERST COLLEGE

has adopted

the metric system, both

theoreti-

petuation of the good qualities developed cally and practically. This system will

this manipulation, little more attention
to be paid to the welfare of the

well to inquire

whether the College and Educational Notes.

not in most cases unfriendly to the per-

managed, will form a quincunx. After by
has

in

is

its

the
44

improvers of the various races.

Improved ” stock

is

not

be introduced at the commencement of

essentially the fall term,

improved, in the true sense of the word.

and

will be used in all the

departments of instruction.

forest, except clearing the strips from

A healthy wild animal, a wild boar, or a
In the United States there is a popuweeds, and thus protectingthem from wild bull, cannot be improved upon, lation within the school ages, of 13,000,destruction by bush fires.
simply as an animal. He is just as good 000. The actual school enrollment is
In Germany, where the period of ma- a boar or a bull, regarded simply as one 8,500,000. Of the 5,000,000 who do
turity of forest trees is considered thirty of the animate creation, as can be.

years, the trees are cut
forests are

down, and the

renewed on the vacant spaces

What not attend school it is not known how

is effected by their domestication,

and

the changes following thereupon in the

many

are illiterate.But it has

been

certained that there are 2,000,000 of

between the rows.

hands of the skilful stock-breeder, is adult illiterates in the .United
The first preparatory step in planting only such alterations in their form and while those above the age of
an area with forest trees is the formation functions, as make them more profitable 1870, exceeded 5,500,000.

of nursery beds— the
the number of
should be of

worked

;

a

trees

size

depending on

wanted. The

soil

good description,and well

the beds only 8 feet broad

and

;

the seed should be sown broadcast — not

to

mankind. Their

native vigor, strength,

procreative power, digestion, etc., etc.,
are not increased by the
are

made to assume

grow

to

States,
ten, in

In his address before the National
Teachers’ Association at Baltimore, last

change. Bodies month, Prof. W. F. Phelps, the

different shapes ; to

a larger size, the beast is

as-

dent of the Association, made
made lowing interestingstatement of

presi-

the

education of children, or for their combined amusement and instruction. Persons who are about establishing new

schools or refurnishing old ones

make

will

a groat mistake if they neglect the

opportunity to see for themselves the
latest and best improvements in school
furniture which are collected in this
large establishment,which is the leading
headquarters in this country for all
sorts of school materials. And we advise them, as a preliminaryto such a
visit, to send to Messrs. Schermerhorn
& Co. for a copy of their General Catalogue, the ninetieth edition of which
has just been published, and an examination of which will prepare them for an
orderly and intelligent inspectionof the
articles it illustrates and describes.It
only remains to add that the firm above
referred to are of the highest integrity
and responsibility;and that their engagements and representations may be
implicitly relied upon, both as regards
the cost and quality of the articles they
may undertake to supply.

fol-

facts reScientific and Industrial.
more milk or more wool, and specting the progress of educational inrn HERE is a 'remarkable social fact
The thickness of the covering depends this is what we mean by “improvestitutionsin this country: “Prior to
revealed in a return recently pubon the size of the seeds ; the larger they ment.” Some very important character1770 but five colleges had been estab- lished in connection with the London
are, the thicker must be the covering.
istics of the wild stock — notably their lished, and not more than five were Metropolitan Police. Daring 1875 no
Where irrigation is not available,in power of self-preservation—may be alfewer than 10,009 persons were reported
really efficient. Now there are more
to the police of the Metropolisas missorder to economize all the moisture it is most entirely lost in the change. In rethan four hundred * colleges* and ‘uni- ing from their homes. Thus one person
desirable to sow in sunken rather than modeling these creatures so as to yield
versities,* with nearly 57,000 studenU on an average mysteriously disappeared
in raised beds; but means should be the most profit to men, we are constantly
and 3700 professors and teachers. Then every hour of every day throughoutthe
taken to drain such beds in the event of in danger of weakening some fundamentyear. Of these vanished members of
little was done for the higher education
the community says CasselTs Magazine,
heavy rainfalls. The seed-beds should al characteristicupon which our whole
of women ; now there are 209 female 5,913 were found and restored by the aube kept clean from weeds.
artificial structure must stand. We may seminaries, 23,445 students, and 2285
thorities; as for the rest they either made
The growth of the young seedlings
make the bones so fine that they cannot teachers. There are also 322 profession- their own way back, or were entirely
which naturally depends on locality, support the body; may so twist the vital
lost to their friends. It is a pity we
al schools of various classes, excluding
have not additional particulars regarding
•oil, season, and the attention paid to force away from its natural course, in
23,280 students and 2490 instructors. this surprisinghost of unaccountable
them— will probably attain a height of this way or that, as to weaken the constiThen normal schools had no existence. absences from home. Probably a good
10 or 14 inches daring the first year, tution fatally, and cause the profitable
Now there are 124, with 24,405 studenU many disappearances were those of chilwhen they should be removed for plant- changes to be undermined, and all to be
dren; arrests for drunkennesswould
and 906 instructors. There were then
ing out
aooount for many more; some cases
lost in the ruin of the whole organism

too thick— and covered with

good

soil.

to yield

X

—

For

manipulation I would recom- upon which we have been experimentmend that the ground for planting be ing, often with inadequate knowledge
prepared in the same manner as for sow- of the wonderful animal mechanism and
this

ing forest trees, viz., in strips. Holes,
18 inches square and 12 inches deep, are

its essential
'It is

requirements.

particularlyin regard to the male

no commercial colleges. Now 127 are

would be the result of domestic squalls,
and often perhaps it would be the skele577 teachers. Then secondary and ton in the closet running away, to the
preparatory schools had scarcely a name secret joy of the whole household. But
it would be interesting to have the staby which to live. Now 122 are said to
tistics of this curious phenomenon of
exist, affording instruction to 100,598 our domestic life more folly stated in
in operation,

with 25,892 studenU and

1

Japst

Christian Inttlligeiutr, ^bnrsbag,
future returni. Who were all those
thus mysteriously disappeared and
many were lost and never found?

who

assumption

how

Court contradicts it.

;

the records of every Probate

The first mentioned object then, in the
Dr. Georqr Enolkmann has recently getting of money, is a fallacy— a decep-

published a synopsis of the oaks of the
United States, in the Transaction*of the
Academy of Sciences of St. Louis. For
his main divisions Dr. Englemann adopts
the popular distinctionof White Oaks
and Black 0
Oaks, which are easily distinguishable, and accompanied by structural differences. Thus: (1) Leucobalanus : ovula abortiva in/era vtl raro laterals: stamina plerumque 6-8; stigmata
sessilia vel subsessilia ; nux intus gl
jlabra sen
rarissime pubescens ; and (2) Melanobalanus; ovula abortiva supera;
pie' stamina
— - r
rumquc 4-6; styli clongati demum recurvi ;
nux intus sericeo tomentosa. The result of
Dr. Englemann’s researches is a considerable reduction of species. The divisions as above defined contain thirtyseven species; and there is one more,
belonging to De Candolle's section Androgyne, Quercus denrijtora,which has the
male catkins erect, and otherwise differs

w

from the

—

a

section

now

in business, nine

hundred may

one

in

hundred will ever

the nine

retire

contented from business pursuits. In-

would be the greatest

deed, it

which their business supplies. A

man whose time

busi-

unemployed
soon thinks himself into the madhouse

ness

or the

men

is

thus

and in the aggregate o

grave ;

this nervous

American population, those

are the happiest who lay themselves

out to work until the

day of

last

their

lives.

But now we come
in the laying

making

of

second objec

to the

up of

money — viz., the

an inheritance for

others de-

be passed in a hard school before they

A Wolverhampton(Eng.) manufac-

can take their chance

turer

There

fret of

is,

When

method of doing a thing can

a

be proven to be the surest as well as the
easiest, there

can be but

little doubt

method.

about its being the best

be. Indeed,

it

human

who

Among

the companies that best

this dual function of

first of

the United States

Life

Insurance Com-

pany of this city.

Ihtxluombobb,by
David W. Lewis A Co., CommiBBion Merchant f,
Noe. 86 and 87 Broad street. New-Ycrk.
August

Buttbb.— Receipts for the week were 88,711 pks.
exports, 6690 pks.

With light arrivals,markets bare of stock, and
prices ruling steady and reasonable, there was good
business and the daily receiptswere quickly taker.

and poor quality, and sold in small way

at

closes with light stock and firmer prices.

is

no stand-

ard sum, the possession of which constitutes a rich man.

Wealth thus being not a fixed standard, but an ever receding goal, it

is

88)

NBW-YORK

....

Same

FAMILY CASES.
Vials, Rose-

Drachm

Vials, Moroc-

co Case, and SpecificHomeopathic

Manual 6

CITY,

building as Chbistiav

Intblliobwobb.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co~

Urge Three Drachm’ Vials, Moroc-'
homeopathic Mann-

8 With 90 Large Three

00

I

Niw-Yobm Offigb, 61 Wall-stbut.
• Oboabiod, 1848.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation

__

------ ^
ble for piles,

II

IVUUUI.
Risks.

W. H. H. Moobb, 2d Vloe-Prea.

etc. Price 60c. Sold by

Address

i. H.

...

#

#

HOME

and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
For Sale by nil Druggists.

INSURANCE COMPANT
OF NEW
OFFICE, No. 135

RUFUS M. BRUNDIGE.
BROADWAY, «
St, § SIXTH AVENUE,

.

.

.

.

.

.
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carried over were light. We quote-

i

Bbbswax Is quick sale
Biaits.— Mediums sold

(ft

7

6$ 5

BROADWAY.

661

M

Corner of 88th St,

OFFEBS

CASH CAPITAL
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m

Reserve for Reinsurance. ...!!!”
^i’bS’S?
1or Unpaid Losses and DiVV4T

Special Bargains

’ ’

Net Surplus
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.

aueee, Chinese, and other Wares.

Total Assets
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*.
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............•*,051,71*S4

Decorated Dimer, Tea, and Toilet Sets,
FANCY GOODS, ETC.
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m
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428,650 00

83 Columbia Heignts,
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»
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SeparateDepartment for Ladies
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18i634

w

Total

in the world,

and un-

SSSS&4

noni for those desiring rooms and board in the Institution.

wanted

Magic Lanterns and Stereoptlcons.”
E.

CO.

& H. T. ANTHONY &

at

well at

$1®$1

io per bush.,

6JW8MC.
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691 Broadway, N. Y., opposite
MetropolitanHotel
«ite MetropollUn Hotel.
Chromos, and Frames, 8‘ ------Graphoecoties, M^alethoeoopes, Albmaahd
tographs of Celebrities,Photo-iantem Slides,a sne

~
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Advertising (gents,
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a Circular.
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Iip-fujavivobbis

oriiited with our ink.

BARLOW’S IND1GO-BLUK.
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-

to say that not

U
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Hops.— Few bales of the new crop arrived this
week and sold at 80^850. Prime growths are selling at 18a90c., and fair to good ones at 10Al5c.

hubw

E. ».

at 80^81 c.

and marrows sold for export at |1.40^$1,46.

more than one in a hundred of the men now in active business
will ever retire upon a competency. The with th.

*

(Late of 919 Broadway),

DEO.

. . Partly klmmed ............ 5
skimmed cheese gnd damaged stock ...... 1

is

YORK.

,

Northern N. Y. Welsh, per Ice-car!
.
!»
Yeltow grass make Western,dairy packed...18
make Western, repacked ....... I5<ai8
Debris of the market ..........
....... 12^15

Tallow
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Humphreys’
Homeopathic Medicine Co.,

safe

experience of all history is against the

Eruptic
ion*.

excelled as a restorative. First-class accommoda-

......... 28<a80
Southern tier coun.7T.

Eggs declined to 16ftl7c. for best near-by marks,
and 18®14c. for Western.

parative condition. There

“ IlMlfEVCBDlICBMLTOllSf

...... 1

One of the greatest luxuries

the preceding— which he had at some

com-

(TOR CASH.)
Special attention given to the Clergy.
Also cloths sold by the yard.

With 85 Large Three Drachm

We

:
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that wealth is only a

Elegant suits msde to suit the timas

......................
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50

Vials, 60 cents (except 88, tt,
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TAILOR.

fr»cha»giifl jjj

Chronic Congestions and

No.

imnilfNI

80

ferent sums — each later one larger than

is,

Urinary Weakness
WeakneM

80

*>**«• Ho-fr“d“vl“Y

,p-°-

at

st88ia80c.The heaviest part of the week’s business, however,was In good solid yellow Western
butter for export, sales reaching as high as 7600
packages, at prices ranging from 16Q19c. Market

look back and think of half a dozen dif-

The truth

jSfT

CO.

FREDERICK EINilEL,

@S5c., and some flue Western creamery butter sold

who cannot 8&9c. Stock*

time fixed as the goal of his ambition.

gj

60

86 Dropsy andScAntJ 8wreSon*^?^T !*
26 ^aHickness, and Sicknessfrom Riding..

;

Chxbsb.— Receipts for the week, 68,598 boxes ;
boxes. Gold, 111. Cable, 48s.
have enough to retire from active busiThere were lighter receiptsand leas business
ness. The accumulation of wealth be- the previous week. Fancy facto rie* in good order
gets the desire for more. There is scarce- •old readilyat 9* fclOc., and bulk of sale* were at
alive

..THE GEEAT AMERICAN TEA

::::::

88° and 882
Near 19tb

19th, 1876.

exports, 69,688

wealthy man now

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
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fearing.......
88 Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing
88 Scrofula, EnlargedGlands, Swellings.,
84 General Debility, Physics*
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Wholesale Country Product Market

money getting, never know when they

ly a

‘

Salt

Office

!

they have the most undoubted success in
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3

‘

P.O.Box

N. T.

..

fulfil

deservedly higher and none is safer than

Fresh made middle and

complished. The most of men, though

1GREAT
1 *
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REDUCTION.

is

untimely death, none stands

dairy make .................

these objects is seldom ac-

—
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18 Crouip. Cough, Difficult Breathing .......
14
______ Erysipelas. Eruptions ......
Kheum,
16 Rheumatism
umatlam, Rheumatic Pains .........
16 Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes..
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic,
inflnenst .....
........

Hti

age, or for

ties

The

.

providing for old

Finest creamery and selected high flavored

•

86

LHOi

it a little.

them

cation.

choicestin the world— Importers’
prices— Largest Company in America—
staple article—pleases everybody -Trade continually
increasing— Agents wanted everywhere— best inducement*— don’t waste time— send for Circular to
I

about

will think

quote

edu-

Itf

plans can

to one’s children, that will secure to
the advantages of society and

a

a

Pomps can

TCI C —The

........ 86

Colic

'* —

needs no proving; it

evident to any one

Worm

Cholera Morbus, Vomiting .............

believe can

near infallible as any

Fever,

Oraftm Os/aPnps.vrBli
ill rmloabtelapraTMtnts.

Cents.

Crying-Colic or Teething of Infanta. ..... 85
Diarrhoea of Children or Adolts... ....... 86
Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic ..... .... 85

8 With’ 86

25@27l:. Welsh butter by Ice-car was In light re-

some inheritance

Worms, Worm

and

LATCH LEY, Maiiufr,506 Commerce 8U*Phila.
be seen at Centennial Exhlb.
Agricult. Hall, Cor. Aisles 9 A N, Column Letter 0

Fevers, Congestion,Inflammations ........ 86

This

be proven for life insurance, as a method of leaving an inheritance to wives and children, which is as
we

Cores.

and

Coughs? (toldsf BroncW^s . V.V.*. V.V. *.V. 86 I KOBT WELLS, 48 VeseySL,
aaK
nm I
*
.....
Neuralgia, Toothache.
Faceache ......... 86
9 Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo ...... 86
10 Dyapepaia, Billons Stomach .............. 86
11 Su pprensed or Painful Periods ............ 86
--TUI
' ............ .
18 Whites,
too “
Profuse Periods
86

86

ceipt

daily business, to pass

to leave

business.

to

the declining years of life in quietude.

The other

lottery of

in

retire from the hazards of trade, and the

worry and

the

81@32c.
to fancy grocery trade, but most creameriessold at
80c. There were sales of lots of half firkin tubs
fresh make butter from Southern tier Counties at
88@88c. Firkins bad less enquiry, with sales at

two principal objects
money. One is to be able

laying up

in

There were selectionsof finest creameries

are

]
8
8
4
6
6
7
U
8

men to be deprived of the occupation

Lepidobalanus,under

Insurance.

Nos.

tune that could happen to most business

.J

C, G. B

These

is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a housenold.

misfor-

This class incetion has the appearance of pendent on us. If they are wives or
being a useful one ; but a practical trial
daughters, they will never be able to do
alone could test its merits. • Dr. Englemann also reviews the characters of this for themselves ; and even if they are
value in discriminatingspecies.
sons, the best season of their lives must

Life

Ar« jvut thi Mkdioikkd fob Habd Tuna
avlng Blckness, Doctor’* bill*, time and Monr.
Always Safi, Always Cubiko. A Family Casi

mw

IsMfr—sNr tad

— ^

Homeopathic Specifics

suc-

more than

ceed in laying up money, not

which Englemann’s divisions come.

Insurant.

pui#

HUMPHREY'S

tion. Though out of a thousand men

-

has devised a method of utilizing
the waste of galvanized iron. He prepares from the skimmings of the zinc
•pots which are used in galvanizing iron,
an oxid of zinc containing a large percentage of pure zinc oxid
id by
b? mixing
mixim the
skimmings with lime, being a carbonate,
oxid, or hydrate of calcium ; or he takes
other alkaline earths, or the fixed alkalies, and heating the mixture in a retort
or other suitable vessel sufficiently to
cause a decomposition, resulting in the
production of zinc oxid and a chlorid
of the alkaline earth, or alkali soluble
in water. He then separatesthe soluble
substances from the insoluble zinc oxid
by treatment with water. Otherwise,
instead of heating the 'mixture as described, he boils it in water and obtains
a similar result, when, after allowing the
zinc oxid to subside, he draws off the
water containing the soluble substances,
and washes the zinc ox’d with water to
separate more thoroughly the soluble
impurities therefrom. After the production and purification of the zinc oxid by
either method, it is dried for smelting
or other purposes. The compound of
ammonia given off during either process
may be utilized. Those of the carbonates which are insoluble in water are not
so effectual or convenient in the boiling
process as in the heating process.
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FINANCIAL,

EDUCATIONAL.

Tbisv are hard times with the speculator, because
he has bought largely and cannot sell ; with the laboring man, because the laborers are many and work
scarce; with those

who are in

debt, because that

which they haye bought has depreciatedin yalue,
while their indebtednessis unchanged; with those
Hying on incomes, because what they receive is
largely reduced, while taxes remain as before; ami
finally, there are hard times for those having money,
because interest is low and investmentsuncertain.
The only ones who are safe are those living within
their means, and who keep out of debt. This is our
sermon; and those who heed It will not make much
money, but may succeed in keeping what they have.
Those that have anythingand speculate pay the losses of others as well as their own. Speculation creates no property. What one makes another loses.
The expensesof the speculator and his family come
out of the saving?, the labor and industry of others.
Those who have saved by industry and economy a
provision against the future do a great wrong in
committing their all to the speculator, for he has
nothing to lose, and is certain to get what the poor

man

ventures.

sume

or pay

for.

How

far this depression is likely

anticipate.One thing is certain; coal, like every other commodity, will come
down to hard pan; then with the swinging of the
pendulum go above the true centre, when coal will
to go it

is

difficult to

down below

go

the cost of production.

The next

position will be to rest at the cost. Coal companies
not connected with or owning railroads will discontinue mining; the others wiU continue as long as

RYE SEMINARY,

discontinue mining, and that

must

in the end reg-

ulate prices. After a little time coal wtyl not be sold
at

When

a loss.

that time comes, companies can

pay dividends, but not so large as formerly.

Our

BARNES

In their Edueationai

Sing, N. Y„ will reopen September 10th.
Miss 8. M. VAN VLECK, Principal.

prices. Coal must be used

for heating

and cooking,

and with the gradual increase of populationthere
must be an increase in consumption.This wUl set
the wheels again in motion, and coal will be what it
has been, save and except high prices.
The government is about putting another loin, to
the extent of $800,000,000.The new loan will bear

of

an interest

per cent, and be issued to tike

up

due. If the loan succeeds,
as It is likely to do, goverument will call in its six
per cents and pay out the 4X per cents. This will
reduce the interest on the debt owed by the United
States four millions five hundred thousand dollars
annually, and reduce the burdens of the people to

a six per cent loan not yet

New

Descriptive Catalogue.

mHIRTY-SBCOND YEAR, FREEHOLD (N. J.),
1 YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY, begins September 6th. Send

for information.

11.

National Teachers' Monthly.
Contents of September

A

AF\M»I\AAUK9VUVU1 1V1 AK'Va*

CHAMBERS,

Rev. A. G.

Principal.

“POUGHKEEPSIE MILITARY INSTITUTE,

X
Ponghkeepaie,N. Y., will reopen September
18th. For catalogue address
11. 8.

mHE

JEWETT,

No — The Century
Plant (J. M.); Province of (he State aa an Educator; Details In School Work; The Country School
Problem; Theory of the Gnlf Stream; Teachers’
Examination Questions;Tenura of Office; New
York City School Report; Notes and Commenta;
Story Coiner, etc., etc. Price 10 ceuts. $1 per an-

num.
HI.

A.M., Principal.

GRAHAM,

MISSES
successors to the
Peck's
of Geometry.
Misses Green, will reopen their School for
Young Ladies and Children, at No. 1 Fifth avenue, Completing Peck's Condensed Course. Price $1 .60.
first house from Washington Square, on WednesIV.
day, the 27th of September.
JL

Manual

“POCKLAND INSTITUTE

Wall

street is depressed. Stocks of all kinds

teem to tend downwards.He that buys finds that if
he hadovaiteda few days he would have been able
to buy for les«. This isowing to the general shrinkage taking place not only in stocks, but in property
of every description.Prices have been too high,
and must go down. The great trouble is what we
own costs us too much, and the fear is that we may
not realize our true position in time to save further
loas. Railroads can be built for nearly one half the
original cost, and if the old roads attempt to keep

up

Seduction in expenses is the order of the day, and
individuals or institutionsthat do not obey this law
will find their mistake when too late to remedy it.

Some

The National School
New

JD TORY.—

Instruction in Public Speaking, Read-

ing, Shakespeare,Dramatic Art, etc. Next term
begins Oct. 11th. For Circular, addreaa Prof.
LEWIS B. MONROE, 18 Beacon Street, Boston,

VL
Gilman's Concise Text Books.
Pint Steps In English Literature($1). First Steps In
General History ($1.25).Seven Historic Ages ($1).

m

Mass.

Failurescontinue, but the merchants being exhausted, the amounts are small, and the assets lees.
It has been the rule in former times that when the
depressionwas over there came a good time for
those that weathered the storm. Entertainingthat
view, merchants have made great efforts to snatain
their credit. In
cess; but

when

some

instances

it

will prove a suc-

disaster overtakes them, the bank-

rupt law la called in to settle the wtate.

Money

Hudson River

Institute will take a limited
number of ladies and gentlemen preparing to teach,
at one-balf cash and balance after they teach, the
College obtaining iltuations for them. Call on or
address Rev. ALONZO FLACK, 406 North Fortythird St., Phlla.,until September.

LAVERACK College and

H. R. Inat, Claverack,
N. Y.— 23d year opens Sept. 11th. Eleven Departments ; Twenty Instructors. College Preparatory. Thorough preparation for College and business.
English branches a specialty. College course with
BsccalanreateDegree for ladles. Primary Department. Rev. ALONZO FLACK. Ph.D., Pres.

SEWARD INSTITUTE
FOR BOYS,

Florida, Orange Co.,N.Y.

Pictorial Chart of Geography.
For oral Instruction la physical and descriptive Geography. (Price $6). By JameiMontelth.

vm.
Also Recently Published
Are Macnle’e Algebraical Equations ($9.50); Marlin’* Civil Government ($1.25)); Penoleton’a
Scientific Agriculture ($2.50);Mootelth’a Colored
Drawing Blanks (20 cents); School

Hymn

Map

and Tune Book (90 cents); Phelpa’ Teachers’
Hand Book ($1.50); etc , etc.

T. G.

Watson's Independent Readers.
lections, universal illustration, etc., etc.

X.

Independent Geography.
Montelth’anew aeries, with Relief Maps, Product
Maps, Comparative latitudes and area*. Allen
map drawing; ancieut geography, tour in Europe,

Offers a genial HOME to pupils of both

Clark’s Diagrammar.
Over one million sold. New

expect success only by deserving

Barnes’ Standard Series.

particulars send for catalogue and address

XIV.

The Teachers’

MiTTICE, A.M., Principal

Library.

Only collectionof professional mauuals published.
Headed by Page’s Theory and Practice of Teach-

RitpreMltp Grammar Sctol,
New Brunswick, N. J.

and circnlation $500,000. The change in
specie and legal tenders has been caused by the ac-

A Boarding and Day School for

Boys.

Hundred and Sixth Tear.)

Reopens September
thirty boys a year to

12th.

CoUege.

Five grades and eight classes.
Prepares for College,Scientific School or Business.
Prof. S. Lockwood, Ph.D., instructs all the classes
in scientific object-lessons.
The classes are regularly and strictly examined,
and partly instructed by the professors of the Col-

e?he school is under the control of the Trustees,
and under the supervision of the Presidentof the
College.

The Boarding Pupils have the benefit of large
grounds and ample accommodations.
Study and play hours under the care of the teachers and Rector.
Strict supervision at all times. Twenty boarders.
D. T. REILEY, Rector.

U.

8.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

DIRECTORY,

fov 1876, 210 pages, just Issued,
compiled expressly for intending school patrons,
wherein may be obtained all the informationrelat-

the

tenders and gold. There has been a moderate ship-

ment

of gold to

Europe. Total

for the week $577,-

“Peck’s Ganot;” Porter’s Chemistry;Jarvis’ Pby*
sio^p^Wood’s Botany; Chambers’ Zoology;
Folsom’* Logical Bookkeeping; Peabody's Moral
Philosophy;Chapman’s Drawing Books; Jepson’s
Mnsic Readers.
Smith'a Anglo-Saxon Etymology; Worm an ’s Coarse
in the German; Pnjors French Class Book; Searing’s Virgil; Dwight’s Mythology.
And many other importantworks covering every
branch and grade of instruction.

ADDRESS THE PUBLISHERS,
111 and 113 William St., New York, or
118 and 115 State Street, Chicago.

LUNDBORG’S

Colleges* Description of Location, Railroad and Hotel Facilities, etc.
Map of the U. 8., showing the exact location
of the Schools represented.

Arrivalsof produce from the West are large.
Steamshipsget cargoes at paying prices. ‘Indications
are for a fall in the price of wheat, corn and other

Pnpira Railroad Expense from home to
the School selected wilt be Paid by this Bu-

The chances are that early shipments will pay the
best.

MACY &

14TH ST. AND 6TH AV.,

CO.,

NEW YORK.

UNLIKE any other establishment in the country.
FOREIGN GOODS and NOVELTIES by every
EUROPEAN STEAMER.
ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE.
CATALOGUES FREE.
BV EVERY SATURDAY In JULY and AUGUST WK CLOSE AT NOON.

FISK & HATCH,
BANKER*,
No. 5 Nassau St., N*w York.

Popular and Classical.

We give particularattention to diriot dialdtos
a Govxrnmxnt Bonds at currixt market rates,
sod are prepared, at all times, to buy or sell in large
or small amounts, to suit all classes of investors.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive careful attention.

We

shall be pleased to furnish Informationin

reference to
in

all

matters coagpcted with Investments

Government Bonds.

We

also bny and sell Gold

and Gold Coupons,

Collect Dividends and Town, County and State
Coupons, etc., and buy and jell, on Commlaslon, all
MarketableStocks and Bonds.
In our Banking Department we receive deposits

and remittances subject to draft, and allow interest,
to be credited monthly,on balancesaveraging, for
the month, from $1000 to $5000, at the rate of three
per cent per annum, and on balances averaging over

rortheTOILETand BATf
A delightfulsubstitute for Cologne or Bay Rum.
Fragrant and refreshing.Adapted for all season'
and climates. Large bottles ft cts. For sale by
Druggists.

FISK A HATCH.

parents and others having children to educate, upon receipt of postage (9 cts.) At
the office, free. To others not wishing it for the

pnrppse stilted 50cts T. COTES WORTH PINCKNEY, Domestic Building, cor. Broadway and 14th
street, N. i.

•ELL,

Road

EDUCATIONAL.
Pennsylvania Military Academy,
Cberter, Pa.— (For Boamere only.) '
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 18th. Location elevated
and healthful : grounds ample: buildings haodsome

BUY

or

writs to

HASSLER k CO
7

WnU

St.,

JTnr

Yoriu

.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
The

‘

reau.
Mailed free to

Whethsr you wish to

Rail

Bondi.

same. Complete List of Schools and

000.

commodities,the product of the United States, arising from the favorable state of the crops in Europe.

INVITED.

Broailfay.ttliAyJtli&im.

is

themselves, ai d we may expect an increase in legal

seUing the loan for

CUSTOMERS,

of FRIENDS,

$5000, at the rate of four per cent.

THE

In another week these changes will have adjusted

government First in

gold, and secondly selling the gold for greenbacks.

la

XV.

CaliforniaWatei
ing to the better class of scholastic institutions in
the country, necessary to the selection of such a
one aa they may be in search of, without the inconvenienceIncident to the usual means of collecting

tion of the

ING CITIES

ing.

been slight. Loans increased $300,000, specie de$500, OGO,

ATTENTION

R. H.

it. Pall Term begins Sept. 5th. For

week bos

creased $1,200,000,legal tenders $1,000,000,deposits

The

STRANGERS and RESIDENTS of NEIGHBOR-

throughout.

Davies’ Mathematics; National Readers;McNally's
Geography; Willard’s History; Clark’s Grammar;
Cleveland's Literature; etc.

rent at 4 per cent. The change in the situation of
the banks as compared with the previous

series

XDL

Select, Thorough, Successful.

cheap. On call It has been
1# percent. Good notes pass cur-

RIOD.

Steele's 14 Weeks’ Course

sexes.

Sends over

of

Such Inducements to Purchasers
MAY NOT OCCUR AGAIN for a LONG PE-

XIL

In each Natural Science. Wonderfully auccessful.

{One

REDUCE the VOLUME

to

XL

Collegiate Institute,

Rev. 1.

ORDER

etc., etc.

AID

We

In

STOCK.

With word building, vowel claasificatlon, foot notes,
and biographies, topical arrangement,choice se-

8CHRIVKR, A.M.

Fort Plain Seminary

Of Last Season

IX.

This well-known Institutionwill open September
14th. Superior advantigei offered. Number of
pupils limited to 25. Terms $800 per annum.

continues very

taken as low as

NOTWITHSTANDINGthe ADVANCE of OVER
PER CENT, in PRICES of RAW SILK in EUROPE, OWING to the FAILURE of the SILK
CROP, THESE GOODS WILL be OFFERED
LARGELY at the PREVAILING
50

/“ILAVERACK (NEW YORK) COLLEGE and

/^I

Singer.

and selected songs for all occasioua. 85 cents.

for businesa or college.

“QOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF ORA-

business is doing, but not equal to that in

former years. Merchants are curtailing expenses ;
rents are lower, and so also is clerk hire. One thing
is favorable; that is the low price of goods, it is believed that prices have sunk to the bottom. If this
is so, there wUl be a profit on business.

MESTIC

A

prices to the former standand the chances are

that new roads will be built and take the business.

Are exhibitinga LARGE and WELL-SELECTED STOCK of FOREIGN and DO-

for Young Ladies,
Brief History of France
Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y. Beautiful situation.
On
the
plan
of Barnes’ Brief U. S. Hiatory. $1.50.
Miss J. E. Johnson, late principal Wella' College,
Lady Principal.C. C. Wetaell, late principal SemV.
inary Ponghkeepaie,and Albert Wella, Principala.

X V

Fort Plain, Montgomery Co, N. Y,

the like extent.

Department,

Free to Teacher*. Others, 10 centa, postpaid.

advice to holders of coal stocks connectedwith rail-

roads is not to sacrificeon the basis of present

& CO.

/^VMINING INSTITUTE for Yonng Ladies, Sing

coal brings sufficientto pay for miniog and transportation; when below that point the companies will

S.

PUBLISH

Rye, N. Y.— For particularsaddress Mrs. 8. J. Lifi.

The week has been one of sore trial to the holders
of coal stock. Delaware, Lackawana and Western,
New Jersey Central, and Delaware and Hudson securities have been greatlydepressed. Public opinion
Begins Sept. 14, and flta
aeems shaken, not in the future consumption of
Senjj for Circular.
coal, but lu the abilityof the coal companies to furnish three times the quantity that the people can con-

A.

large,

double brick house, No. 4S Bayard

at.,

New

Brunswick, N. J., opposite Court House
Square. All conveniences.Apply to ISRAEL
SMITH, New Brunswick,N. J., Box 829.

md commodjotu. Coant, Btndle. extenil«.
Thorough Instruction in Civil and Mining Engineer, worm, Jlaidneae,Scali-Head, Baring,? he Classics and English Careful oversight of
ber’s Iteh, and aU Skin Diseases. New Specific I
the morals and manners of. Cadets. For Circulars, •1 a bottle. Circular free. Addreaa, Dr. B. C.
COL. THAI HYATT, Preaident
ABBEY, Buffalo, N. Y.

appjto

